



Kelowna, British Columbia, Monday, Tune 14, 1954
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Young fawn finds new home
Monds ^ ■ "^ ju rsd av No. 86as:25.*Sf3Ji-atn ":cs2j
A-word to paraiits
Oi» out of every three bicycles owned by’school <̂ iildrcn is 
defective in some manner. This was the startling fact revealed by 
the b fe]^  safety week conducted by the Kiwanis Qub. The bicycle 
inspection revealed that many machines had loose han^e grips, 
white chains, forks and seats needed adjustment.
Tte Kiwanis Club president went so far as to say that the 
coiKhtkm ^gs ^ o u s  enough to pnnnpt him to suggest that parents 
should personally inspect tlair children’s machines at frequent inter­
vals. . The sug^tlon was not made with any intention of badger­
ing parents (V ^jldren; it was a reasonable suggestion seeking to 
prevent abcidrats before they happen.
. A bicycle is an extremely mobile vehicle. It b a constant 
hazard to mptorbt, pedewrian and its own rider on the streets. So 
mrious, intteedj has .the.bicycte problem become in some cities that 
one eastern cityi at least, b now considering prohibiting the riding 
of . bicycles by peirsons tinder fourteen years of age. While nothing 
as dm tic u  this b being contemplated in Kelowna, the fact remains 
duU .tijc {^r^b of these children with defective bicycles would 
strra^y to mOtOT vehictes being operated willyi’nilly with 
^ective storing mechaiibtns,'axles and other operating parts. And 
yet. Ikat b. just ^e conditidii of one out of every three bicycles ridden 
by youngsters in thb town. A lose handle grip b quite comparable 
to a d^ective steering mechanbm in a car. It can easily cause an 
accident A defective bicycle fork b as much an accident potential 
as a broken Car axle. And-soitgoes.
, 'n e  Kiwanb president in asking parents to periodically check 
the bicycles in their family b doing a public service. He b trying 
to prevent the rider of that bicycle being involved in accident which 
roi^t be fatal to him or-some other person. He b saying, in effect, 
a check of jyour bicycles now may prevent headaches, worry, grief,
tomorrow. The wise parent will heed his good advice.
- — .. ■ ■  ̂ ---- •
Diminishingi returns- • -
With revenues markedly down from last year, Canada’s two 
big railway systems have flatly rejected all demands of their non­
operating employees ' demands which, the railways.estimate, would 
cost them some $60 millions a year. To this the umon leader con­
cerned, Fraiak Hall, replies: ^
i “If they haven’t got enough money to operate on, let them 
go outand get i t . . .  Our position b< that the financial condition
thê railways, b none of our concern. It b a matter between
them and.the Board of Transport Commissioners.’’ . .  . , _ _____
•Thb nfevwpaper has occasionaUy protested against irresponsi- ^ remove game from natural surround-
biUty.ta U« U .  blatant exStpIe of ^  “  dosed season .  dlegal, game
Mr. Hall is sayirig in effect is that the railways are obliged to give — ■■- ■ 
hitn what he wanb. If they haven’t enough money, let them iSnd it.
By. hb reference’ to tip Board of Transport Commissioners,
Mr. H ^  implies, that the )|iilways should go after another freight 
 ̂rate increase. But even if$they did, and even if they got it, that 
wqul(i do neither them nor their employees any good. The succes­
sion of rate incases—to meet wage increases—over the last few
Lake level
Feet
Juoe 14, 1 9 ^ .............102.11 feet
Jane 1. 1954 .............  101.15 feet
June 14, 1953 ..........  102.02 feet
Peak level, 1953 (July 6) 192.43
A s n ^  nmatmom ...... ...... 102JSO
Afreed minimum .............. 99.50
Travel bureau head urges 
tapping U.S. tourist trade 
in Banff-Lake Louise area
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
PENTICTON—Belief that the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail As­
sociation should take steps to tap the huge tourist trade in the Banff- 
Lake Louise area by encouraging American tourists to return to the 
L.S. via the Big Bend Highway and then down Highway 97 to the 
Osoyoos border crossing, was expressed by Ernest Evans, commis­
sioner, B.C. Government Travel Bureau, when he addressed a 





(By Courier Staff Reporter)
PENTICTON—A paved highway 
running all the way from Los .An­
geles to northern British Columbia 
within the next few years, was vis­
ualized by Public Works Minister 
P. A. Gaglarid, when he addressed 
directors of the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail Association in Penticton Fri­
day night
Mr. Gaglardl painted an optimis- __
tic picture on highway deveopment the Windermere, but you wlirnev- 
in B.C. ahd gave a resume of what er get a fair proportion of those 
the present government has done in 243,000 cars from Banff unless you
After commending directors for 
their interest in promoting tourist 
travel over Highway 97, Mr. Evans 
remarked that 243,000 cars went in­
to the Banff-Lake Louise area last 
year. He referred to the strip map 
published by the OCTA, but said 
there was nothing on the map at 
Revelstoke tb indicate to tourists 
that there is a connecting road link 
to the mountain resorts via the Big 
Bend.
SELL O m  OWN MARKET
Some return to the U.S. down
Observes birthday
highway, reconstruction and what it 
plans to do during the present year. 
He paid tribute to the late E. C. 
Carson who Mr. Gagardi succeeded 
as. minister of public works, and said 
that Mr. Carson’s highway planning 
had assisted him immeasurably in 
carrying out road building projects. 
WORK TOGETHER
He commended the Okanogan- 
Cariboo Trdil Association for the in­
terest the organization is taking in 
toOrist development, and lauded 
American members for working 
hand-in-hand with Canadian direc­
tors in promoting travel over High­
way 97.
The works minister then referred 
to the vast undertaking of recon­
structing and hard-siu-facing roads 
in northern B.C. Total of 88 miles 
w illb e  reconstructed south of 
(Ihim to Page 8. Story 2)
show them how they are going to 
get down here," Mr. Evans declar­
ed.
Merchandising, this industry is 
the same as merchandising any 
commodity, he said. “I believe we 
must sell our own market.” There 
is need for better public relations, 
he said, citing as an example stop­
ping over at Cache Creek, where 
he asked a girl in a restaurant why 
they named the town Cache Creek
“Oh, I don’t know.' I just work 
here,” the girl replied.
He thought that employers could 
help a great deal in this connec­
tion by briefing their employees 
and thus bring about a more inti­
mate knowledge of the city or 
town in which they live. “We must 
mark our places so that tourists 
think they are on hallowed or his­
torical ground,’’ Mr. Evans
ONE ON TIffi HOUSE is reward for teil-day-old mule deer fawn “Bambi” as she settles down 
in new home with Mrs. Oliver Jackson of KLO Road. Young fawn was taken from cache where* its 
mother left it by man who fliought it had been deserted and later turned over to Mrs. Jackson by 
j-_ TMi!_ -.1.- j . . . .  ^ jjQj remove game from natural surround-
warden Ellis warned—and that includes young 
(Courier Engraving — Bert Chichester Photo.)
Felix Sutton named head 
of Kelowna Lions Club
Felix Sutton, a charter member of the. Kelowna Lions Club,
Kathy to head 
parade July 5 
at *
years has seemingly rea(:hed the point ofdiminishing retumsic In will guide the reins of the service club during the next 12 months, 
this indus^, as in most others, t̂ oo Wgh prices can mean lower Mr. Sutton whs elected % acclamation at the annual election of 
revenue. Theyalso mean unemployment, vashundreds of laid-off ®̂ ®/®'̂  ^^‘“ ‘̂̂ ŷ.“‘SliL 
railvmymen should be begiiming to^understand. o ’DonneU' anT
Mr. Hall must know that it is the public, not the Board of Robson. Frank put was chosen 
Transport Commissioners, which eventually determines railway ?ameTTEd Fiowerf̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
revenues and hence railway wages. The first-quarter earnings of Jack Ritch, treasurer. .Directors 
the two systems (down 10 percent from the corresponding period
of ,1953) suggests that the public has come to a decision in this mat- Smith and Les Stephens wili have 
ter—thus far and no farther. The loss oL wheat sales is a factor, year to se^e.  ̂
true. But an equal, and in the long run more threatening factor is oath of office at a Charter Night 
the loss of traffic to other forms of transportation. planned at the Kelowna (Self and
If the railwaymen are not satisfied With their present conditions Mr. Sutton win succeed Bin 
— “sub-standard” Mr. Hall calls them, without defining what Stan- ®*lif*'®**-.1.* ui. • I j  » ^  , . Five members of the local club,dard ones are— they hhve a simple remedy. Let them get out and Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Sutton, Bin irfor-
takc other jobs. And if their answer to that is that other jobs are rison,  ̂Howie Williams and Murray
■’ Conklin, who recently attended thenot as good, what is all the fussing about? 
strike vote?
Kit's boys band 
may ap̂ ar here
The KltuUono Boya Band, com­
prised of 50:talented musicians, may 
appear ot this year’s Regatta, Aug­
ust 1M4.
The Regotta committee is also cor. 
responding with the Vancouver Jun-
And why the talk of a Lions international conference in
Vancouver, gave a brief resume of 
the proceedings at Thursday’s din­
ner meeting.
RCAF will give 
a ir
regatta
Parajumpers, air-sea rescue 
planes, jets and fireworks from a 
plane, will be among the spectacular 
extra attractions at this year’s re­
gatta, committee members were ad­
vised at Friday’s meeting. RCAF 
officers have expressed a wish to 
participate in this way.
The Royal Canadian Navy also 
wants to contribute by displaying a 
host of model ships, as well as as 
having “frogmen'’ perform.
Water polo may also make its 
appearance here this year. Two 
teams, now being trained by coach 
Percy Norman, Vancouver, have 
stated they would like to appear at Water” and “Lady of the Lake” will 
tbe Regatta. also be shown.
adding the B.C. travel bureau will 
continue to erect highway signs 
pointing out historical sites.
SPIRIT OF Cp-OPERATION
Commending the OCTA direct­
ors for their interest and the spirit 
of co-opeta’tion, he said “this is a 
challenge of how two peoples of 
two great nations can work side by 
side toward a common interest.
‘Tourism today is studied by all 
of us in the industry on a much 
wider basis and regional economy 
without regard to regional bounda­
ries,” he said. Mr. Evans sMd rec­
ent fij^res indicate tha t'a  ‘Canadi­
an tourist now spends more mbnby
Well-known old-time resident e£ 
Kelowna, Robert A. Copeland will 
observe his 90th birthday on Wed­
nesday. A birthday party is plan­
ned in the Canadian Legion Hall. 
Mr. Copeland, who has been liv- 
said, senior citizens’ home
since 1945, came to Kelowna In 
1906 from Saskatchewan, where he 
was engaged in the hotel business 
for 25 years. He retired in 1942.
, Kelowna’s Kathy Archibald—
Miss Canada of 1953—will lead 
the great Calgary Stampede par- in the U.S. than the American tour-
ade July 5 in the Alberta city, ist spends in Cbnada. ^
“From Osoyoos to Dawson 
She will be out-fitted “in the fin- Creek, we have thousands of beds 
est Stampede Regalia,” as promised to fill every night. Our main am- 
by Mayor Don McKay, last year’s bition is to keep that tourist dollar 
Regatta commodore. ~  ~~~flowing through the artery of trade.
An accomplished equestian, Kathy 'Tve been over Highway 97 from 
has participated in local gymkhanas ’WeedT-Calif.,,to^Dawson Ciii-eek,. and 
and has a great fondness for horses there is not an uninteresting half
mile anywhere,” he said. He noted 
than traffic from Alaska is steadily 
increasing.
HISTORICAL ROMANCE
“Why do tourists follow Highway 
'97?” he asked. “It has scenery, 
fish, flowers and fruit as well as 
romance. It follows the trail of the 
early Hudson’s Bay fur traders. It 
has the historical romance of the 
mountains—mountains which arc 
full of Indian mythology. Highway 
97 has character, and we should 
work to preserve that character. 
Historical background is invaluable, 
and we should see that the char­
acteristic fences, the mile houses, 
and the barns suffer no more de­
terioration.”
and animals in general.
Linda Ghezzi, last year’s “Lady of 
the Lake,” may also appear in the 
parade. ‘
T he  Ogopogo float will also be 
sent, with KeloWna Tourist Council 
and the Regatta committee defray­
ing the $250 cost between them. 
Space on the float requires the pres­
ence of two girls and Misses Steele 
and Stephens of Kelowna arp likely 
to act in this capacity.
A Kelowna Regatta booth will 
also be in evidence at Calgary, with 
cherries and literature to be handed 
out. Two films, “Land of Sky Blue
Apple prices 
down 11 to 13 
cents per box
Returns from the 1953 McIntosh 
apple crop showed that prices were 
dowii ranging from 11 to 13 cents 
per bbx in some varieties, ahd not 
one to three cents per box, as stated 
in last Thursday’s paper, A. K. Loyd, 
president of B.C. Tree Fruits point­
ed out this morning.
On the other hand growers of the 
Red Delicious variety fared a little 
better, and received the highest 
variety return.
Tree Fruits paid to Okanagan 
packinghouses a total of $13,665,900 
for the 1953 crop. From this amounti 
must be deducted packinghouse 
charges before the balance is turn­






.. 45 74 nil
.. 51 75 nil
.. 53 71 (R) .04
.. 42 67 nil
lor Band and the Trail Maple Leaf 
Band.
Definitely coming Will be the 
cver-populnr Wenatchee Priun and 
Bugle Corp; the Shrine 
Band of Vancouver and the cele 
brated RCMP band. Latter will
Members of ground observer corps receive "wings"
CANNOT APPEAR
Russ Ellison, log roller par excel­
lence, will be unable to attend this 
Oriental year’s Kelowna Regatta, being book­
ed in Oregon and Washington a t .
show^Friday afternoon T nd 'Satur- expressed his regret
day. In a letter. It is hoped that arrongc-
Locnl bands will also participate ments will bo made for the. 1055 
to delight the crowd. water show.
WHAT TYPE OF CELEBRATION?
council will set tip special committee
to consider plans for observing anniversary
City Council will set up a siMtciul ,cn too successful. Some thought should open with a drum-head scr- 
commtttee to consider suitable plans the anniversary should be observed vice.
for the celebration of tfic city’s 50th two or three days cither before or Dr. W. J. Knox expressed the
anniversary next j'car. after the Regatta. Others cxpres.s- opinion that if it was strictly a
At •  meeting attended by over 50 cd the opinion the celebration, could '"cMy celebration, many local resl- 
representstlvea of various organism- be Staggered throughout the year, dents would co-operate by opening 
tlonApt^nmlnary plans were dis- With the emphasis being placed on their home.s to visitors. “Citizens
cussed, and while noUiing definilo “50lh Anniversary” year. ThosO op- would do more If it was a celcbrn-
WM^ecided upon aa to the type of |>osed to a joint Keiowna Regatta- tlon put on by the city," he declared, 
celebra^n, it w as, indlt^ated It city celebration pointed out that Andy Ollerlch, speaking on behalf 
would be tied In |om« way or an- volunteer workers arc too busy ‘ ' 
othw with the 1958 Regatta, City working on water show plans with- 
of KeiowM was incorporated on out Inking on additional duties.
il’J I k . . -  i .  At the outset of the meeting,
j  j  if* Mayor Ladd pointed ru t that cclc-
J. J. Ladd Mated, a committee will bratioai, commemorating the ann|-
the v*xmy ot incorporativ J, had not
*00 Kuccetafu) |n some citle# in 
yearii. Ifc said the prime 
* *'^“**' ♦*«» meeting, was
’T ^T IID A l’ PARTIT* to receive'su|^stiorm as to the type
liw as the unanimous opinion thst of celebration the city should spon- 
a great deal of thought should be sor.
glwn to the-birthday parly” paSflB. ORUM-IIBAI* 8ERVICB
and that city should be careful Rev. D. M- Pcrlci, speaking on
to a j ^  tiM, t i l l * p i t  bebalt tM lotwi'
in other ciUaa which liavo not prov- soclatiwi, thought the celebration
of Elks, agreed with Dr. Knox and 
said his orgnnizotion would give 
full 'support. >
ACfTOMMOISATimN AT FttEMIllM 
W. B. IIughcs-Games thought the 
50th annlvcrsory should toko the 
fonn of a reunion, ll<\was in favor 
of |he celebration taking place
early in the year, and was opposed 
to it being tied in with the regat­
ta. Accommodation is at a premium'
FELIX SUTTON
Regatta to buy 
aluminum 
diving board
A now aluminum diving board, 
costing $360, will be purchased and 
ready for use at this year's Regatta,
Recommendation that such a 
board be acquired was mode by 
Dr. George Athans who said that 
olumlnum boards arc used in tho 
C)lymplcs. Some criticism of the 
wooden boards had boon aired bv 
visiting divers in the past, he said. 
Tho latter,'costing $90, plus $30 for 
matting, last about one year; they 
have been designed and made locol- 
ly, Dr. Athnns commending both 
the do.signer \ ond manufacturer. 
However, .since Kelowna would bo 
playing host to the best divers In 
the world, Dr, Athens urged that 
the Olymplc-bullt tower be eqiilp- 
ped with the prppcr aluminum 
board.
While Dr. Sommy Leo will be 
unable to'come. Dr. Athons on- 
nounced that Pat McCormick and 
Dill Patrick; two Ohio State, Inter­
collegiate champions; ■ ond June 
Taylor, .United States synchronized 
swim champion would definitely be 
here.
After six months (raining and participation in exercises, mem-
m
during regatta, he said.
Rhys Lewis was opposed to two 
celebrations, and thought it could' 
combined with the regatta, with 
an organization, such as the UtUe 
A'heatrc', being in charge of a stage 
(Turn to Page 6. SUxry 1) *
bers of the CcnUal Okanagan ground pbserver corps received 
tlicir “wings” at a special ceremony held here last Thursday. 
Commanding Officer No. I ground observer corps (B.C.)
REGISTER ClIILIMaEN 
OKANAGAN MISSION^nrcnts
desirous of registering thuir chll- ^ , . .r, ^  v. * r-, i i.
dren planning lo start school tills S<|uadron'Lcadcr C. H. C. Hoscason, A.F.C., Vancouver, Is shown
M&oaS wI on Wed̂ ^̂  admiring tho wings wom by Peter Nevifle-Smith, n?gional
16, from 9.00 lo 3jOO pjn. supervisor, Vemon. '
Next Is J. Frank Yeoman, Poplar Point, chief observer for tlie 
Kelowna area.
Horace Hewlett, chief observer. East Kelowna, is on the exUremo
left.
Flying-Officer A. A. Jagoc, sctxmd in command, Vancouver, 
aisp atten^d tlic ceremonies. The organization was formed in| 
1951. No. 10 detg()hm9nt area, Vanepuver to the Okanagan, is 
commanded by Flying-Ofificer Fred Ruder.
PAGE TWO
CELEBRATE 50th ANNIVERSARY
penitentiary. Berry I. Buck retired ....
on account of iU'bealth. He was •  •
with a put-se of money by 
ptficert Of the big prison.
THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, JUNE 14. 19S4
■ . .r f ^
across country, now unlnhabitatcd. 
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moving
PEOPLE ARE MOVING
Ta Kelowmai Others to Calgary, 
Sadbnry, Saskatoon; Brandon.
RClfEHBEB wa are agents for 
North Americtui Von Unes
JENKINS CARTAGE




tells of straggles of
PEACHLAND— T̂he Baptist Church here celebrated the 50th 
•anniversary, of its establisjuncnt last month, when special church 
services were held- Later bid and hew members met for an “I re­
member when. . . ” social gathering.
 ̂ Among the original members present to help “remember 
when,” were Miss A. E. Elliot, Peachland; Harold McColl, now of 
Vernon; Mrs. P. N. Dorland, now of Penticton, and Bert McKenzie, 
of Peachland. S. Murdin, now of Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. EJorland, 
of Riitland; J. Ritchie, of Summerland, and a Mr. Campbell.
An entry from the original minute Presbyterian, came and organized a 
book of the Peachland Baptist Society > called the ‘Peachland 
Church, dated February 21, 1054. Christian Union’ composed of all the 
reads: “Church organized today at different denominations in the 
11.00 ajji., pastor Ritchie officiating, settlement.
The following being present, were T w
organij^  into chiirch fellowship jster from Gladstone,' Man., settled
th'a follows a list of more here in March, 1902. Soon after his
«  hn. t  it was arranged that the ser-M has been said, attended the jubi- ^he Union be held on alter-
lee celebration while many more nate Sundays by Messrs. Whyte and 
rmmes arc well remem^red for RUchie. This lasted .for one year 
heir work in church and commun- till this Church was formed."
RElSnr HAJLli
w h «  t h e W m  JS to r “  R™: H r ( t t e “ S r ™
K. Knight, read excerpts trem the Icntci r .  1
old minute book, which states that: on- .. -he htindiifo
"The earliest form of religious ac- '
tivity in Peachland was a Sunday I lr i i  I L w   ̂^
school opened by Mrs. Robert Hen- Sunday—and the com-
ston In her own dweUing in May, S  S t  ef?ecr “ agreement
1898. In June of that same year Mr. ,
A. T. Robinson, MA. (Baptist stu- A u^st the minutes show that 
dent), came from the University of °®^con McDougall expressed plea- 
Chicago and remained for over two willingness with
years and three months, preaching rnoney for church purposes
the gospel for the first time in the heen contributed; and by Feb- 
home of Mr L. D. McCoU, but subse .1-.. -_.a t
to erect building
special fumi for payment of arrears property at the tax-sale 
at tln» of repurchase of property.. Thus ends the story of more than 
Also that a_ letter explaining our twenty yeah of earnest endeavor by 
course of action be written to Coun- the faithful members of the church 
cil with the r^ u est that it be as recorded in this minute book.
*’*^**#i*’” i 1 4u V , J * J which contains a record of achieve-
The final entry in,the book, dated ment that is continued in later min- 
Septeinber 15. IRM. reads: “At a utes, and today is being carried on 
short b u sU ^  meeting held after by members who will not forget the 
prayer-mMting, B r o ^ r  Harrington struggles of those who pioneered in 
was appointed to bid in the church the establishment of their church.
Sottish 5<^«itle». The meeting also 
urged a memorial for the late Pre­
mier Angus Macdonald and research 
on the early highland settlers.
Utters to the editor
RED CROSS APTEAL 
The Editor.
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:—With reference to the 
editorial from thfe Vancouver Prov­
ince which you endorse and'publish 
In your issue of June 7 on the sub­
ject of the inclusion of the Red 
Cross Society in joint or Community 
Chest appeals for funds, there is 
one important point which is not 
covered la that editorial and which 
applies to most social welfare and 
health agencies that are organized 
on . a national-basis. T refer to the 
underlying principle of the control 
of such agenclies by the communities 
which finance them.
Bridge cost about $3,000,000 but am 
open to correction.
5. A bridge would be paid for to 
a very great degree by.the people 
using it. The comparatively few 
people who would use it would 
have to pay very high tolls to ever 
make the bridge “pay." After all 
Okanagan Lake is not the Golden 
Gate! The heavy tourist traffic only 
lasts about five months in the year. 
Repiember the PattuUo Bridge was 
never wholly paid for by those us­
ing it-^neither was the Alexandra 
Bridge.
_ 6. Maintenance of a bridge should 
be less than either additional high­
way. True or false? Fblse gets my
emergency titqulring medical at­
tention or hospitalization in the „ , _________
Wcstsid^I^chlaiid area would be may 1 «sk—̂  what? We caraot . ■ *
removed. Delays in emijrgenclee escape eur topography This is consider promoting an annual 
c o id d ^  avoided by phoning ahead B.C, hot Belgium! How many miles “Scottish month" In the provln(» 
the ferry would wait of the Hope-I*rinceton go through reached at the annual meeting
13. A bridge-would eliminate the country uninhabited and unlikely ?f ti»e Itova Scotia Association of 
special ferry runs for gasoline and to be so for many years to come, 
oil tank-trucks with the costly de- and how many stretches of similar 
lays to the truckers, and the in- road must be constructed and trav- 
ronvenience to the travelling pub- elled if Dawson Creek and Alasjta 
lie. TTiese “costly 'delays" could ®ne to be reached? The brief does
be avoided by closer co-operation not acUnit that once a modern road .......
truckers is built maintenance is cut to a ''
minimum, thp greatest expense 
likely to be encountered is snow re­
moval in winter to keep the road 
“ open." Also material for road con­
struction, is right on the ground, 
and b in d ^  and asphalt can be sup-, 
plied by oUr latest industry, and 
are no further away than Kam­
loops. Properly constructed its ilfe 
is “not for an age but for all time," 
and those people who have pion­
eered the country it passes through 
deserve to reap the benefit of the 
improvement Why ask those 
people to help to foot the bill to 
Import steel when road material 
is free for the taking?
--------.— ---------------------- I feel the Minister of Public
argument against both east-side Works, the Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, Is
and organization between 
and ferries.
14. The traffic hazard of cars 
speeding to catch a ferry would be 
eliminated. Why the rush? T^ere 
is always another ferry! The hazard 
could be eliminated by tighter traf­
fic control.
15. A bridge would stimulate 
greater Inter - community social, 
sporting, and cultural activities. 
Doubtful! A thin excuse to spend 
$10,000,000 on a bridge.
16. The bridge Itpelf would be a 
’ tourist attraction. I>robably cor­
rect! publicity bureaux would ad­
opt the slogan “ Comd and See the 
most expensive xnUe ln B.C.r’
Accompanying the brief is an
L.8S-4
This sdreitisement is not published 
or dispisyed by The Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
quently in the parlor or on the ver­
andah of the home of his brother,
Mr. J. M. Robinson. In September 
of that year the congregation met in . 
the new schoolhouse and there con- 1? ov«r $80C 
tinned without organization. t-nurch Fund
OPEN SCHOOL
“Mr. Robinson accepted a call to 
the Baptist church, Regina, in Octo­
ber, 1900. About this time a com­
mon school was opened with C. G.
Elliott (Methodist) as teacher. A 
Sunday school was organized with 
Mr. Elliott as superintendent.
“In 1901 Rev. Charles Whyte,
ruary of 1905. R. W, Bartlett and L. 
D. Hitchner (now living on Lulu 
Island), were appointed auditors. At 
the first annual meeting receipts 
totalled almost $1,000, which includ­
ed over $800 from the General
i.itii «ii u  m . vote, to the siramer season the wotua mean the constructor
Through a Community Chest the toU"«<>llecting alone would probab- maintenance of some 30 to 40
community has some control of the take toree 4-man shifts working of additional first-class hlg
financing, policy making and pro- ^ ® ^- ■■ ■ - ® at each end ahd watch the line
grow!)
7. A considerable amount of 
money would be saved bv indus­
try generally by elimination of
waiting for, and crossing on, fer­
ries. Merely wishful thinking!
---- - OAAU
gram of Its organizations. It is only 
right that the operations of nationa- 
al organizations should be subjected 
to the same tareful senrtiny as to 
finances and appraisal as to pro­
gram as any local agency and a
road and ferry service, which, to 
say the least, is not entirely free 
from bias. Until a road' could be 
built the ferry service could be ex­
panded to meet the deniaiid at no 
great cost, and, when the complet­
ed road took over most of the traf­
fic, the old xmits could be dropped, 
or used elsewhere at litUe loss. Ten 
million spent on Okabagan roads 
would probably build the east 
road, and half of the west road, 
and on the completion of the latter 
the ferry traffic would drop to a 
trickle..
In condemning the construction 
of a-road the brief states . . I t  
wo^d ean the construction, and
miles
------------------ —  highway,
much of it where no road now ex­
ists, most of it paralleling a road 
across the Lake, and most of it
on solid ground when, in speaking 
of the location of the Trans-Can­
ada through the Rookies, he blunt-, 
ly stated he “needs facts, not opin­
ions 6f interested parties, on which 
to make decisions" and intimated 
“the facts were not available.” What 
is trtie of the Trans-Canada must 
equally hold good for the Okanag- 
an.^So what price the brief?
Let us call for the facts in the 
costs of road development on both 
sides of the Lake as against the 
bridge proposal, and let us be guid­
ed, by those facts' rather than by a 
pressure group of people whose 
personal interests seem to be their 
guiding light
Mhy 1 conclude with an apology 
for this lengthy communication, 
sir, and bespeak your indulgence? 
"’ahl: ■ ■■F ithfully yours,
C. R. L.
O U T  9 9  f O * '* *
d « 0  to  COBtlllNlllOII?
f J b t m e l
If a girl wants a career, she has to be 
on her toes all the time—no feeling 
draggedKiut in the morning or com­
pletely beat by the time S o’clock rolls 
around! Kruschen helps my Career by 
helping me feel At and full of pep! I 
found that the tired, listless feeling 
which used to slow me down disap­
peared with Kruschen. For Kruschen 
is no ordinary laxative but is similar to 
famous minei^ springs, giving you 
two-wiay action against impurities in 
the bowels and ki(Ineys."Qet a package 
today and start living again!
K R U S C H E N
AT A l l  DRUO $TORIS
OPEN
DAYS
7,30 a.m. to 11.30 p.m.
7.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m.
85-2c|
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
, i .V . .......... ' ■ . . I . ^
Special Notice to Parents
of Grade One 
1.23
(Oyama to Peachland)
In o rd er  th a t a d eq u a te  accom n ip d ation  m ay  b e  
p rov id ed , p a ren ts are aga in  r e m in fi^  th a t ail 
ch ild ren  w h o  e x p e c t to  en fp ll in  G rade 1 n e x t  
S ep tem b er, m u s t  b e  reg istered  a t  th is  tim e .
P h a s e  ra g jsto r  w ith  fjhe P rin c ||u d  p t you r  
iw a r o st e lem en ta ry  sc lw e l e p  Juno 1 5 th  or  
Ij&fh (T eeed o y  o r  W ed n osiiay) h u m  1 0  a .m . 
to  4  l i i n .
Proof of age must be presented.
K W. BARTON,
S a iO O tpBnW CT N.K M,
08-80
In September of 1907, Pastor T. N. 
Ritchie resigned after five years j)f 
service, his resignation being ac­
cepted later, with regret. Pastor 
Jones began his ministerial duties 
the following spring.
In May it was announced that the 
lot for the proposed church building 
was paid for, and it was decided to 
build the church according to plans 
on hand, to October a quarterly 
meeting voted to raise $600, and to 
ask for $200 from the board, for pur­
poses- of building. The cost of the 
contemplated building was found to 
be too great, however, and the fol­
lowing spring it was decided to 
adopt a cheaper plan.
NO CHURCH CORNERS
The octagonal shape of the church 
as it finally was built called forth 
many comments, particularly from 
passengers aboard the lake steam­
ers, who would remark that it re­
sembled nothing so much as a silo 
. . . There would also be heard th6 
old story of the Church being built 
round so that there would be ho 
corner in which the'devil could 
catch his victims.
Apparently the eight-sided style 
of the church was desired by Mr. D. 
G. McDonald, who came to Peach­
land from Nova Scotia, and who 
had greatly admired a similar style 
of architecture in his home prov­
ince. Built by volunteer labor of its 
members, the , church did not arise 
easily, for with the erection of the 
walls it was found that they did 
not meet . . . The gap must be 
closed, which alteration necessitated 
the further alteration of the 153 
rafters to be used in the roof. Final­
ly, however, the .work was accom­
plished, and the final 6ntry in the 
 ̂minute book for the year 1910, 
reads: “The work of the year was In 
church building and stands as a 
monument to the credit of the faith- 
ftil few who co-operated loyally 
with the pastor from the very be­
ginning of the work to Us conclu­
sion."
PASIDR RESIGNS
The work of the church had not 
been neglected while the building 
was In progress, as is to be seen by 
reading the minute book, which con­
tains the htory of the renting of a 
building in which services were 
held temporarUy; the buying of a 
lot on.which to erect tho'proposed 
Ohuroh, the growth of the church— 
its hopes and fears—the clearing oft 
of the church mortgage—enicH step 
may be followed in thbac pastes 
. Which provide a cherished record 
Tor . its church members. , ,
Pastor Jfohcs resigned in 1009, and 
the minutes for the month 6( Aug­
ust contain tho folowlng entry; “To­
day the church remained to consider 
Pastor Jones’ resignation—given at 
clbro of praycr-mcctlng lost vveek. 
P ^tor Jones isaid his desire woŝ  to 
fit himself for hotter servl(;(!, and 
he wished to attend Rochester Uni­
versity for this purpose,"
Pastor D. 0 . McDonald, of Wooso- 
min. was Invited to «U the vacancy, 
which he did until early ih TGu. 
Rev. James Mepermid was the next 
P^tor, and following him the Rev. 
WUllam Everton, of tho OkAnoifan 
(Baptist) College, ot 'SUmhnorlahd, 
(lotCr the homo for the aged), took 
charge. ’
Work continued with each year, 
and by January I. 1919. w« read: 
“Ihat our little church Is out of 
debt," This entry cohclUdON tho 
business of the annual minting Tor 
tho preccodlng yedr, and a nolo of 
rejoicing creeps In whdn “ 'listers’ 
McDougall and Powell burg the 
church note while all the members 
Join hands and'sing the Doxology." 
BECimR W tu s  ,
, wllh some difficulty In se­
curing IlUo to the properly on 
Whirh their church stood, members 
dmded, at their annual meeting in 
1828, that: “ fn order to acquire In­
defeasible llUe to the church prop- 
the church withholds psynumi 
of taxes, at yihlch Umo tho pmporty 
shall he re purchased and jhill UUe 
obtained frOrp thq Council; raid that 
year by year n suni siiitldont tp 
cover the taxes be laid asido aa a
volunteer body representative of . Tolls would^ineritabiy'be”^ g h w  
the whole community i | i n  a better and there would stUl be hold-ups.
position to perform those functions 
objectively than the personnel of the 
local branch or chapter of a specific 
agency.
I ^ i s  is not only a matter of super­
vising the quality of administration 
of an agency’s funds, which can be 
usually left to any responsible board 
of directors but, Implicit in the 
C oi^unlty  Chest idea is the ap- 
praisal of, an agency’s services in 
relation to the needs of that partic­
ular (xinununity and the operation 
of its total program.
Yours sincerely,




Sir:—I note that the petition to mar^^ets. wpuld be
moved more speedily and cheaplythe government, for a bridge cross­ing Okanagan Lake at Kelowna, 
has finally gone forward.
The question of a bridge has 
been , exercising the minds of 
many citizens for some time, since, 
in fact, the Honourable Premier 
stated that he would recommend 
a bridge to the cabinet, if ' the 
people showed they wanted it. 
There seems to have been a rush 
to get on the band-wagon—some­
thing for nothing is too good to 
miss! Apparently Kelowna is whole­
heartedly in favour of it—naturally 
—all traffic would be funnelled 
right into town without possibility 
of by-pass. Vernon joined the chor­
us—only one lone voice, apparent­
ly, wanted the facts first. Salmon 
Arm flatly rejected the scheme, 
thus showing cool calculation. Rev- 
elstoke gave grudging assent, the 
while wistfully preferring the mon­
ey should be spent on the Trans- 
(tonada (thereby incurring your 
editorial displeasure). Kamloops 
cheerfully climbed on the wagon, 
on that primeval principle oL ec­
onomics, no doubt, of “You scratch 
my back and I'll scratch yours!” 
Not even a peep from them, after 
40 years’ agitation, that they would 
rather see ten million spent on the 
North Thompson Highway! As the 
traffic would pass their front doors ’ 
Summerland arid Peachland, like 
Barkis, were “willln.” Only Pen­
ticton, apparently, called for the 
facts on the project as against a 
road, and gave qualified consent, 
provided the bridge could be justi­
fied ecqnomically. Good for Pen­
ticton! Will their stand call forth 
vials of wrath captioned “Econom­
i c  be dgmned—we want the 
Bridge!"? It’s a splendid opening 
Sir!
. So far the common manacems to 
have .been mute on the subject, and 
1 wonder If the ruminations are 
worih anything of one who is nei­
ther an economist nor an engineer, 
but Just iin ordinary mon-in-the- 
stroct? H, perchance, they merit a 
run may I hazard the following ob­
servations?—which may be sum- 
marired in answers to the points 
Itt tho b rief:- ,
 ̂ 1. The bridge would eliminate the 
ferry system with it’s annuol op- 
orotlng deficit. The onnnal oper­
ating deficit is, aUegediy, $200,000. 
If the ferry carinot break even on 
an alleged copital expenditure of 
$1,250,000; how can a bridge pay 
on an expenditure p f  $10,000,000 
With the same traffic?
2. A  bridge would be financed 
under Uic “ Toll Bridge and Road 
Authority" without calling on ftinda 
from the Public Works Depart­
ment, etc. There is only onc-Tund 
“-the people oT B.C. If tho bridge 
Is ec(>nomlcaHy Justified, end would 
pay,’ 0 private company could be 
intcresM. BIW a private company, 
to protect It’a  investment, would' 
loablv stlnulate thnt no new
Ever had to wait in a line of cars 
a mile or more long at the Patullo 
Bridge on a busy day?
8. All Okanagan Valley commun­
ities on Highway 97 would stUl be 
on the main north-south highway. 
So,,what? Is that really worth an 
expenditure of $10,000,000?
9. Truck transpoi^tion would 
gain added impetus on remoyal of 
cosUy delays at ferry crossing and 
restriction of size of equipment, etc. 
If a bridge is to be buiR to accom­
modate any juggernaut which com­
es along the cost is not going to 
stop at $10,000,000! Restriction rif 
load is, almost, boun^ to be in­
evitable. A modern road will not 
need similar load restrictions.
10. The speedier movement of 
perishable crops by truck, locally, 




Tpilay's Top Value In 
UGHTVIfEIGHT Bilges
SEE THEM AT.YOUR C.CM. DEALER'S TODAY 
Yoo'/I bo proud t o  o w n  t h o  B E S T ! 41K
V i
over an east road without the cost 
of a toll.
11. Traffic delays at the Okan­
agan Lake crossing would be re­
moved. False! See remarks to No.7.
12. ~Present delays in cases of
CampbelPs Bicycle Shop
-! - ■ •> ■ . iT'.j-j; H i riqi.'K--:-"'-'
Kelowna Cycle Shop
487 Leon Avenue 255 Lawrence Avenue, -vPtaone 2813
Phone 2107 ....... /Authorized Dealers ,
TH£ GOVEBMMENT OF 
THE PBOWNCK OF BRITISH COLOMBIA
Take notice that the Uquor ControL Board of British Columbia, with the 
approval of the Lieutenant-Govemor in Council, has designated tlie following 
area as B licensing area for the issuance of licences under the “Government 
Liquor Act, 1953” :—
Licensing Area No. 110 .
Description: D istrict o f Peachland.
a m .
626 FotI £ r  in tL" O h  ‘!i Vl‘ «  f  S":
petition In the form prescribed by these regulations 
® tbirty.flve per centum pf thAelectors otthe polling dlvIslOiiB 
within the licensing area requesting that any or all of the questions hereinafter set Out 
be submitted to a vote otthe electors of th l polling divisions w lffi th7S^^^
in- aforeanw b. .obmltted t .  » vofe o( the elector.
»t«ut only undo, A pubUchouae licence
(Note:—A public-house llconco wJH be Bimilnr to the present beer-parlour licence.) , ,
o a .r iin d o e  .  .b ..nK .« .o i»
.teSSeM w tnd ' • ‘Iway-MW,
(0)
prob y ip a
roads b« opened up.
3. Construction and maintenance 
of additional first-class highway
In the Im-
m ^iate  TUture. Ari east-side road 
coMJng. presumpbljr |7,00()J)00 would 
largely do away with the necessity 
of a britUte by I removing the pres-
oeO’wHI do the Job?
4. A toll would be reven
ue-produclng. fallacy!
The Litm'a Gate Rridge, serving 
dally -of people i has, aN 
profit! 1 believe the llensC Gate
wi?h for «,n.»n.ptlon
f  * l . . t  .p ,  conimonly kno^n
t e  oBwinpUMi on Ilconwd




MONDAY, JORB H  19M THE KELOWNA COURIER PACE IHREB
FROM WINNIPEG . . .  Mr. a  W. 
of Wimtlpeg; ipent the 
«mk*«od with his sister and bro* 
thcr-tn>law. Mr, and Mrs. El I t  Ptel- 




Is one who 
Does ih e job 
H e sets out tod o .
Makes no difference how big or 
small the Job is—
Call us night 
your service.
or day we’re at
Collingwood United Church, Vancouver, 
tastefully decorated for Roth-Brown rites
Baskets of red and white peonies banked the altar of Cdling* 
wood United Church, Vanocouver, on June 5, when Shirley Patricia 
Brown, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brown, of Vancou-
ver, was united in marriage with William Allan Roth, youngest son ted by Dr. a . S. Underhill, 2210 Ab 
ol Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Roth, of Kelowna, in a doubte ring ceremony *
performed by Rev. J. W. Smith.
Hither and Yon
ARTEND CONVENTION . . .  Dr. 
and Mrs, E. P. Carruthers. 1847 
Maple Street,.left on Sunday for 
Vancouver, where they will attend 





J l ’UAWRlNCF PHONt 
NIIE PHONE r ‘l X 8
Entering the church on the arm of 
her father, the bride made a pretty 
picture in her ballerina length white 
satin gown, fashioned with basque 
bodice, double nylon bouffant skirt, 
and Chantilly lace bolero, with man­
darin colar and lily point sle -̂ves. 
Her finger tip veil of Illusion net, 
fell from a cap of matching lace, 
trimmed with seed pearls, while her 
cascade bouquet waS ol red roses 
and white stephanotis.
BOUFFANT SK1BT8
Miss Marlene Gillies was brides­
maid, and wore a pastel green net 
over taffeta dress. It was fashioned 
with full skirt, fitted bodice, studded 
with silver rhinestones. Miss Gloria 
Lewis was maid of honor, wearing 
a pastel pink, net over taffeta dress, 
fashioned with net bolero over fit­
ted bodice and full skirt of tiers of 
ruffles and braid. Both attendants 
wore matching pleated tulle head­
dresses with face veils, and carried 
bouquets of roses, stocks, blue iris 
and pink carnations.
Clive Gilchrist, of Kelowna, was




Royal INSTANT Coconut Cream Is equally 
delicious as a mouth-watering pudding or a quick easy 
pie fillliig, |i*8 super itomogenixed Cot' wondeirfully ricbi 
creamy texture. And you'll love the big meaty chunky 
of chewy coconut that give such marvelous flavoirl
So easy to make, too, iNo stirring over a hoc sttivA>
No extra pot to clutter burners or wash up. No staceby
taste* hhn. or lumps. Eerfea ceiults every time with 
o<^’ Royal INSTANT Coconut Cream pudding and 
pie filling. Try some soonl
CHeiCCMAT8 V VAimiA . fitniMtSCCmM
best man, while Robert Klrschner 
and Neil Manderson ushered. Wed­
ding music was played by Trevor 
Dawson, and during the signing of 
the registry he played “Because."
The reception was held at the 
Georgia Hotel, where the parents 
received with the bridal party. Hie 
mother of the bride chose a navy 
costume with insets of lace, match­
ing hat and gloves. She wore a 
corsage of pink roses.
WEDDING CAKE
The lace-covered table was cen­
tered with a three-tiered wedding 
cake, embedded in white flowers, 
bud vases and ivory tapers.
Mrs. Ida G. Blaine and Miss Em­
ma PhiUippe, cousins of the bride, 
poured tea and coffee while the 
Misses Patricia Martin, Reta Willett, 
Joan Forester and Shirley Smith as­
sisted with serving.
James Young, uncle of the bride, 
proposed the toast, to which the 
groom replied. Messages of con­
gratulations were read by the best 
m aa
The bridal couple left later on a 
motor trip to the interior and points 
w e^  The bride chose for travelling 
a silver gray suit with mauve and 
honey beige accessories, and mauve 
orchid corsage.
The bride took great pleasure in 
presenting her bouquet to her 
grandmother. Mrs. Alan PhiUippe.
Out-of-town guests were from 
Kelowna and ChilUwack, B.C., and 
Kerrobert, Sask.
TEA HONORS GUEST . . . Mrs. 
E  R  Pelly, WUlow Avenue, enter­
tained at the tea-hour on Thurs­
day afternoon in honor of her sis­
ter, Mrs. A. F. McDalrmid, of Win­
nipeg, who is a guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Pelly. Presiding at 
the urns were Mrs. A. E. Walters 
and Mrs. E. J. Clark.
• E •
TO CHILLIWACK . . Mrs. Clif­
ford Dobbin and Miss Jeane Brown- 
de, of Westbank, motored to Chilli­
wack with Mrs. D. Gellatly on Sat­
urday to attend Rev. Stuart M. 
Gordon’s first Mass,* said at 10.00 
ain. Sunday in S t Mary’s Church.
Stuart Gordon spent his early 
years in Westbank, where he, with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Gordon, and sister, Cecile, have 
many friends. The family has made 
their home in Chilliwack for sever­
al years.
MONTH’S VACATION . . .  Mrs. 
E  Hinder, 445 Bucklnd Ave., is 
leaving for a month’s vacation' to 
the coast and other points.
• * •
FAMILY REUNION . . .  A famUy 
reunion took place the week-end of 
the fifth at the home of. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Chapin, Raymond Apart­
ment, when Mr. Chapin’s two sisters 
and their husbands, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Cribb, of Vancouver, and Dr. 
and Mrs. Ray Wilson, of San Diego, 
California, visited their brother. Dr. 
and Mrs. Wilson were returning 
home from a dental convention at 
Banff, Alberta.
Young dancers give colorful performance 
before large and appreciative audience
About a hundred dancers of all ages proved that “dancing for r \  xL 1 ka i  j
the fun of it” pi^uces results, when the students of the Jean Fuller UOrOthy 1630 MUOtOrCl
Sch(»l of Dancing wowed a packed house Friday night in the Angli- l . . lw i n
can Parish Hall. ^ ^ Will m arry Oil July 1 0
A luxurious new cape for this year’s “Lady-of-the-Lake” is 
shown being held by the makers, Kay Bartlett, left, and Jessie 
Stephens, right.
Eight yards of purple velvet and eight yards of white satin, plus 
trimming, went into it. The cape is four yards long and is patterned 
after the one used at Nelson.
Other members of the Kelowna Aquatic women’s auxiliary 
have also been busy during the past few months. Mrs. Harold John­
ston heads the house committee which has painted the locker room, 
powder room and lounge. They bought paint out of their own 
funds and volunteered to do the job. Wash basins have also been 
installed downstairs: A local'store has offered to donate fully-lined, 
ready-made drapes at cost, to further beautify the premises.
Regatta committee chairman, R. F. Parkinson, commended the 
women’s auxiliary for making the cape and for improving aquatic 





UUations are being given to Girl 
Guides Beverley Vickers, Lillian 
Hawkins. Adele Parker and Gail 
Parker of the 1st Okanagan Mission 
Company, for their recent achieve­
ment of the coveted Gold Cord, 
the highest award in the Guide 
movement
Guide Captain, Mrs, George Mills, 
has given the Guides the leadership 
and encouragement they needed to 
achieve this award, which Is the 
result of years of Intense effort 
• • •
The Okanagan Mission Wolf 
Cubs went to Beaver Lake on Sat­
urday, Everyone had a fine time, 
although the temperature was only 
34 'degrwa and there was some 
snow at this high level. Mrs. Bill 
.Thompson provided hot soup for 
the boys, which was most welcome.
Mr. Gordon Leonard, Peter Allen, 
Jack Needham. Rugh Caley, Tom­
my Hughes, and Mr. Harvey kindly 
transported the boys, ol which 
there were twenty-one cubs and 
four scouts. One fish was caught # • •
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Middlemass 
returned from Lake Chelan on Fri­




Members of the Kelowna branch 
of the Registered Nurses Associa­
tion are making plans for their an­
nual summer dance to be held at 
the Aquatic on Friday, June 25, 
when there will be dancing to the 
strains ol Charles Pettman’s or­
chestra from 9.30 to 1.00 ajn.
Conveners are Mrs. Ann Brecken- 
ridge and Miss Isabel Amos, and 
decorations arc in the hands of Miss 
W. Grigg. Flowers, posters, bal­
loons and other novel ideas will add 
k) the beauty and gaiety of the oc­
casion.
drove down to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Gutfriend, 911 Bernard Ave.. 
last week.







V A N C O U V E R  B .C .
OVERNIGHT VISITORS . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Stolz, of Penticton,
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE 
June 23 - 24 - 25 - 26
^ s e d  on the theme of a day of girls, who entranced by the danc« 
aad a cruise in ports of ing, marched up directly in front 
cgl’ the revue was made up of of the stage to gaze with awe on 
about 25 tap, ballet, acirobatic and* the tapping, twirling, and back- 
ballroom dancing . numbers. Cos- flipping dancers, 
tumes, ranging from soft blue bun- Miss Fuller extended her apprec- 
^  tails iation to the sponsoring organiza-
m the New York scene, were,made tion. parents, and students, for their 
by the parents. co-operation in presenting the re-
HARRIED m o t h e r s  vue.
WhUe the revue flowed smoothly the Jean Fuller School
along on stage, harried m others/*  Dancing will continue for two 
and helpers took care of the small,
daintily-clad yoimgisters upstairs, '' ' ' ■.
applying makeup and costumes, 
and herding them down to the 
stage at the p ro ^ r  moments. Mem­
bers of the Anglican Dramatic 
Club, which sponsored the' revue, 
ran short of programs as more than 
700 people filled aU available seats 
and still came to stand five deep at 
the back of the auditorium."
Highlights of the evening were 
little baton-twirling P e g ^  Anne 
Denter, whO', dressed as a drum 
majorette, introduced each scene; 
the Adagio by Sherry Pavle and 
father BiU Pavle, a spell-biiiding 
Scottish Folk Dance by members 
of the Scottish Country Dance 
Club, and a Hawaiian dance featur­
ing Gloria Morrison, Marilyn 
Rolph, Joyce Verryp,, and Jean 
Fuller. . j
Miss Fuller was also featured in 
“Sweethearts,” a ballroom dancing 
number, -
The- extent of audience partici­
pation was evidenced by two little
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Mugford, Rut­
land, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Dorothy Jean Mug- 
iord; to John J. Jankulak, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Jankulak, R.R'. 2, 
Kelowna. The wedding will take 
place in St. Theresa Church, Rut­
land, July 10 at 10.30 a.m., Father 
Flynn officiating.
MASSEUR REGISTERED
Masseur Sven Gustafson has been 
registered with the Association of 
Physiotherapists a n d  Massage 
Practitioners of British Columbia 
and is now licensed to practice at 




New wonder draĵ ry material 
that lasts a lifetime! Sun-proof, 
fire-proof, sheds water. Never 
changes its shape. Can be clean­
ed̂  ready in 7 minutes. No lininjg 
required. Dozens of patterns.
RUTH BEATON 




^ , ig concert
before large audience
A large, appreciative audience filled the Kelowna High School 
gymnasium Thursday night whein a group of polished musicians, 
conducted by Mark Rose, wrapped the hall in two hours of band 
music.
HERE AT LAST! 1Kh Mpilet|!i Way to do Oisliesf
promptly at 8.00 o’clock,, the 67 
memoers of the, Keiowna Junior 
Band filed into the crowded gym­
nasium and settled onto the stage, 
which was centred on the floor.
introduced by Mark Rose, the 
president of the band association, 
Vic Haddad, thanked the audience 
for their support to the Commumty 
Chest and to the band.
Emcee ueorge tveid, repeating his 
performance of last year, swung the 
young concert bond into their first 
number, the familiar Salutation 
march. The pace was set for a 
brisk, informal tempo which con­
tinued during the evening. The bond 
displayed no nervousness, but on 
the (xmtrary a confidence unusual 
in high school bands and orchestras. 
FINE TECUNIQUE 
In the next nuinbers, “Softly as In 
a Morning Sunrise”, by Sigmund 
Rhomburg, “Sea Fantasy,” a mod­
ern, melancholy arrangement of 
well-known sea shantcys. “Cellito 
LIndo," 0 lilting, smooth Latin 
waltz, tho band displayed fine co- 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Shaw arc technique, although
home from on enjoyable trip to “  “ccamo apparent ti^at fast, bril- 
Bonff, Radium , Hot Springs, Col- numbers were their forte, 
gary, Montana, Idaho, through SOLO NUMBER 
Washington, and then home. Swing Low, Sweet Chariot, a
• • • , modem arrangement of an old splr-
Mr. and Mrs. J. McGorvlc from TrcaUgold ployed a mel-
Cascadc bro visiting Mrs. McGor- *»w, smooth trombone solo, backed
Hold school shower 
for Ho Hembling
The Winfield school’s lunch room 
was the scene of a successful 
shower for .one of the school’s tea­
chers, Miss Ilo Hembling, the bride- 
to-be of Mr. John Klfeon, of Sum- 
merlahd. TThe lunch room was 
pretty w ith , spring flowers and 
chair and table decorntlofis of pink 
and white streamers. There were 
about 40 guests, who enjoyed a 
short program of songs from the 
lower grades. There were many 
varied and useful presents for tho 




Mr. and Mrs. H.
up.
At B.30, emdeo Reid introduced 
the “beginners band”, which turned 
out to be a comical group of adults 
with a serious purpose. These 
. . people, dressed flko youngsters, and
a few days ot Vancouver, return- sucking lollipops, have been taking 
ing Suhdoy evening. instructions from Maestro Rose once
Mrs, H. Chopman was renewing 
old acquaintances in Wlnflcld re­
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Dilquist spent
Mr. and Mrs. E. Shirritt
Donna have returned from their ponderous but obviously wcU'-menn-
hoUdays.
from Toronto univenity
Ebtelle Marshall, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, R. J, Marshall, Glenmore. 
graduated recently from the Uni­
versity of Tpronlo with a ‘degree 
In Library Science- Miss Manliall 
has taken a position In Sudbury. 
Ontario, with the n«w pubUe II- 
brara, Where she will be In charge 
of tho reference deporiment
tured the magic usually accompany­
ing a string orchestra. Mr. Rose 
expressed his appreciation of the 
help given the group by Ernest 
Overman and Bill Murray.
Mr. Rose explained that next year 
he hopes to turn the group into a 
concert orchestra, adding instru­
ments from the Junior Band.
Then the beginners’ band, compos­
ed of about 28 grade seven students, 
played the Sweetheart Waltz and 
the Dad’s Day March. These chil­
dren started practising in October. 
When one heard their earnest play­
ing, one could see the gradual meta­
morphosis from the beginners’ band- 
to the confident Junior Band, the, 
lightening and polishing of tone and 
technique, the immense, amount of 
work contributed by band members 
and leader.
LAST HALF ,
The last hour of the program was 
played by the Junior Band, who 
opened with the hearty, familiar. 
Stouthearted Men. Adagio Canta- 
bilc, from Beethoven’s "Pnthetlque” 
Sonata, lacked the sustained toiic 
and depth of interpretation nctica- 
sary, but the follpwlng production 
number. Stormy Weather, with 
trumpet solo by Lloyd Morin, was 
brilliantly handled. Initially remin­
iscent of an parly Ellington number,
. it advanced into a showy cxhinltlon,
by the band, starting off in an emo- the group, aided , by, lighting, 
tional, blues tempo, then jazzing it drummed up a 66nvlncing storm.
Tho Sousa march Semper Fidells, 
brought out the best in the band, 
written espcclnlly for bands,'it gave 
tlio group a polish and life not seen 
in tho slower pieces.
Sovereignty, an impressive con­
cert band number, and a bright in­
terpretation of Blue Tall Fly. were 
followed by a “request,” Loch Lo­
mond, a poignant heathery Inter-, 
prototlon with oboo^olo by Marietta 
Anderson.
TBIDUTE8
Before the closing number, Den­
nis Large presented a gift to Mr. 
Rose from Ihe bond, and Lloyd Mor^ 
In called Mrs, Rose down from the 
gallery to give her a bouquet from 
the band. Maestro Rose thanked 
the group, and paid tribute to tho 
graduating students who are leav­
ing the band.
Tho concert closed with n final 
productioh number, Badinage for 
Brasses, and a satisfied audience 
stood at attention for Tho Queen.
F A S IE R ,E A S e
DISHW ASHING
a week since Joriunry, and proved 
and their good Intentions by ploying
ing versions of the Zephyr's Waltz, 
and The Festival March.
STRING OEGIIES'rBA
JTcXt came tho string orchestra, 
which Mr, Bose organized last fall 
from a group of students, most of 
whom knew nothing about violins, 
celloa or bass viols. With remark­
able BpSed, they learned their busi- 
nesa. so that lost night they capably 
rendered the melancholy Piiit>Io 
Shadows, and a German waltz. Al­
though there was obviously plenty 
of room for improvement, the 
young musicians liavo aircody cap-
OISHCS SPMLE WITHOUT WIPIH6!
No mwtey depoiit to loayo s (foi m yeor Atbot. GAY 
cett|geoMbiBitoh.NoiMWItoifoM(gw^l ,
n m s o F s m m A S E C w o
Jod pow la MM torisMMY tetili lota 
GAY bnts^ hi ImM w mN vatwl
ms COSTS IH </*- so KIMO TO Ym Hum
Om bofllo et GAY doosM nodi ot I toxot of oNLCRMommI (wwlaflh- 
nri GAY b M oesy M ysor toUb. Cô bis M onsNo.
N O W  A T  Y O U R  O R O a i r S
S iJ i.
^PAGBFOUR TUB m X ^ A  OOUklBR MONDAYr J l i ^  i v  19M
SO m A U . tOEETINQ,
An executive mcetinf of tjif Kel. 
jtrwi and District Softball Associa. 
t i^  ^ 1  be held Thursday ni*ht at 




FOR A PERFEU COlUNS
^ j Q v S ^
lONDON DRV GIN
t*' ’ ■ I I '■ '*« '.AOfcfiA
This •dfeniirment u not pobliihrd or 
dh|>l»y**l fcjr ihc Liijiior Conirol hoard 
po**fo«*ni of Bniiih
Complete or Cardox 
Aoim. let Blower. Blower 
sSapfable to your pr^ n l 
sprayer. Ask for demonstra­
tion.'
BEL60 MOTORS
R.R. 3̂  V Phone 6037
JOHN
M S6SRS. * t A.' , . . .
Talks oftoof:
[xm MOUSY-
would it help you 
RIGHT NOW?
This is the time of the month 
when bills come in bunches. 
0 &  own Itxperience^is that - 
the postman occasionally 
b rin «  a few too idaoy . . .  
but there just isn't enough in 
the pay.'coTelope to. cover 
every bilL If yon are in die 
same fix, theft. .  '. how would 
you like to get yours deared 
iway? Well, you oui-~with a 
Niagara loan. We^re: a choice 
of loan plana at Niagara and 
many people‘ can borrow up 
to gtSOO. Piayment' plans, 
op to 24 mornhs, give you 
tune to get backbo your feet.
■ be-
i
Yournmil'7 “  -Vcause your Iqanla covered by 
a life*insurmice policyV that 
costs you not one penny ex­
tra. But that’s-not the only
Slua you get at Niagara fipr.‘ you compare,-yot^U find 
thlu on many > amounts our 
rates' are lower., A - Niagara 
loan is a  deaiKQt ,way^ of 
looking' .after too mimy bills
instdidm just arortyinghhoUt 
theni. If a NIagati loan would 
put your budget 
tape • . .  lust drop
in or call.
l A C A R A
Dial 2UI ‘ 
101 Badio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
rrr
Lawn fo host Kamloo|ts
Vernon's lM 6 Win here• I ' •
Veroon Tigers copped another victory over Kelowna Bruins 
here Thursday night, downing the local boxhi crew. 17-10. in a game' 
that produced a brQketi anUe, a match tniscohdtict and an irate' 
spectator who threatened to go after the Vernon referee.
Takch in order of appearance, the *"*— • »—i—i-r—— r—r— 
gloomy results wont this vtray:
.Tldrers outshot Bruins S0^7, and Stock cars 
in
action soon
Rampone banished from the floor 
and kept tossing his cushion at 
Ctonley, who kept tossing It back.
This little exchange produced 
results almost as good as those 
seen during the game.
\^ e n  the smoke of battle had 
cleared. Bruins were once more at 
the Attorn of the boxla heap.
Brightening up the picture were 
Stu Robertson’s IS shots on goal 
and a neat scoring job by hard­
working Bob Wolfe in the second 
quarter, .when he attacked the 
Vernon net twice, finally scoring 
to tie the game 5-5.
i -  s o  G A P
- ^  , Gourlie......................... . 0 0 0 0
, Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club will host bowlers from Kamloops next Sunday in a match Rinaldi ;    —x... 0 0 0 2
similar to that played here recently with Vernon bowlers. Photo shows Vernon bowler Walter Oli- Serwa  ..... ....... .—  5 2 0 2
ver and partner (left) studying position of bowls, as Kelowna opponents Wally Taylor'and Daniel weWer ............... .......  J J J
Perry watch at right. (Courier Engraving—Ron Baird Photo). B^jW n '.’r .Z Z .I I  0 o 0 0
kept an edge on CKoring 3-3. 4-2,
4-1 and 6-4 through the game.
Tigers’ Bob Uylcs-~en ROMP of­
ficer when he’s not wielding a la­
crosse stick—calne out of a maze 
of fallen boxla bodies with a brok­
en ankle that 'will likely put him 
out of action for the rest of^ the
The match disconduct went to Stock Car racing may get off to 
Ernie Rampone—playing bis first a July 1 holiday Start Mre if work
ff.Tr' a'h.Htei’S . n B
eree Conley of Vernon, which built ‘
up from a minor slashing penalty eeutiv',»^!Sp^vSr 
in the dying minutes of , the game. ^  following
The irate spectator, an elderly ® a  
lacrosse fan who was feeling his ,,, 
oats, became a mite riled on seeing n mn«a v%/inih KnvilchA/l fliA flnnr BOWladfOITie, &t WhiCh
LACROSSE
MEMORIAL ARENA
THURSDAY - JUNE 17th
Game Tinie —• 9 p.&.
KAMLddTS KLIPPERS
RELOWHA BRDINS
**The Ta’stest game on two feer 
ADULTS—SÔ  STUDENTS—3S< CHlLDRiEN—25<
R a tla n d  A ds to p p le  V ernon; 
m ove in to  second s ta n d in g
D. Ritchie .............. — 1
Luknowsky .................. 1
Bartell ......................... 0
S. Robertson ..... a..........13
■ J. Ritchie ..............   5
E. Rampone .............   1
A. Risso ..............    0
Wolfe .....    ?
A, Robertson ................. 1
time members of th6-Safety coin-< 
mittee will be appointed, work par­
ties for both cars and the track or- - 
ganiz^ and the membership drive 
intensified.
Named chairman of the ten-man 
safety committee was Ray Rabone, 
on the recommendation of club 
treasurer Whitey Patrlquin.
.It was reported Uiat fbur cars are 
ready for action, with six more in 
various stages of .completion.
CLUB MEMBERSHIP 
Emphasis was’placed on the fact 
that paid-up members of the club 
—membership is $2.50—have the 
privilege of attending all race 
meets here free. ,_...
Stands to hold spectator will be 
built on the slope facing on the 
track, located near Peeless Pipes, 
and seating capacity for 6,000 ■ Js 
predicted in the future. - 
Work of grading the track is un­
derway and a work party was out 
Sunday.
I 0 CALIFORNIA STABS
I Q Aquatic stars from Livermore, 
California, and elsewhere in . the 
^ Q sunny south, will be attending tiie 
, A 48th annual Kelowna International 
ft - Regatta, I
Certain motorists ia the District of 
Kelowna are guilty of neglect. 
Drivers , have been observed strug­
gling with coughing motors and 
blushing at squealing brakes.
Bald heads arc generally accepted, 
but bald tires can be fatal.
Ron yoor car in to Victory Motors
/ S '
for a complete spring and summer 
check bp.





Bidoski.............    9
McCluskey ............   1
Sparrow ...................—• 8
S. Sammartino ...... ......  9
Cleughton.....-..............  13
Eddie Hickson of Yankees in the McCallan  ...............—• 3
Little League pitched his team to a OgaSawara ........... ........ 6
3-1 victory Friday night at City Shumfly .........................  1
Park, while Indians beat Pirates "Myles ... „......7..............  2
8-1 in the second game of a double ' Baziw .... ................-.....  0
Rutland Adanacs toppled one of the three teams that were 
ahead of them in the league standing Sunday when they defeated 
'Veriion Silver Stars 10-4 at Vernon ball park.
The gaipe was close in the early up. Koi-netsky chucked a good 
stages but the Adanacs pulled away game for the losers, but his support 
in the sixth and added to their lead wobbled at times, half of the Adan- 
in the ninth. acs'runs being unearned.
Clsire Sproule was on the mound While the Vernon team was toppl- 
for the Adanacs, and the thirteenth ing from a first place tie, the Kel- 
was certainly not his unlucky day, owna Chiefs downed Kamloops Cubs 
for he strui^ out .no less than 17, 8-6 to put them down below Rut- header.
opposing bA t^^ . and coll&ted a land. Reyelstoke remained on top in 'the Pony League, Sabres beat Totals 
home run himsell for gopd measure, of the. heap by downing-the Blue-/Ru7zards 6-2 
poUng the ball over the left field birds 8-3. , liuzzaros o
fence for Rutland’s first homer, of Chiefs’ Vi<J Wickenheiser was the 
the season, in the third iiming. The winning pitcher, with Richard 
bases were empty at the time. ' Wick^nheisCsr /  slamming the bail 
, Silver Stars obly had one good in- out of the park in the thitd inning 
ning, the fourth, when they collect- with bases loaded to bring in four
ed all their runs, tying the game arid runs, 
getting five of the nine hits they got B ox  SCORE 
in the game. . Rut. Adanacs AB
STRONG COMEBACK , Holitzki, c  ....... . 2
Sproule came, back strongly in Senser, ss .............. 4
the f i f ^  to retire die Vernon .bat- Sprqule. p .............. 5
■ ters three in a row by the strike- Graf, lb ............... 5
out route. Stuart, I f   5-
Duggan again led the Adanac hit- Gallagher, cf, If .... 4 
ters with two doubles in three times Stranaghan, 2b .... 5
Spencer, If ............ 2
Totals ............................37 1()
■ ‘Plus match misconduct'
Vemon SO G A P
50 17 15 22
Indians; play Dodgers and Buz- Little League qnd Pony, 





Every Wdn^sday, 10 a.m. until 6 p«m. atthe Canadian Legion 
' Hall/Kelowna, B.C., unKi the first weeic iii July, then the first 
Week ih each mbbtli ther^^
Young men ,17 years to 25 years (29 if tradesmen) with Grade 8 , education or 
better, who are medically<fit and desirous of a Nav̂ ll”Ciitefert55t'Us to your advantage 
to enquire today about the maiw opportumties a\̂ ;̂ tSHî V]b̂ ‘̂ '<Cali in for the. facta





M O T O R S
(ntem i:; 
Industrial Electric Ltd.
D I^  2758 . .
Wickenheiser, df .. 3
Carson, 3 b  .....  1





® Mrs. Joyce Underhill- won the 
ft Canadian Ladies Golf Union cup at 
ft Kamloops last week-end, carding a 
” 69 net score in the qualifying round 
® during the annual Ladies’ Interior 
ft golf tournament.
Four Kelowna, golfers, Mrs. Un^
menu
City
39 lO 10 27 5 2 
Ver. Silver Stars AB R HPO A E
Gatzke, rf ... ... .... 4 0 2 0 0 0
Sparrow, 2b .......... 5 0 1 3 3 2
HcnCzal, d  ............ 3 0 0
Yarama, If ........   5 0 0
Ogasawara, ss, 3b 3 1 0
Munk, lb ....... . 4 1 1
kashuba, c ........   4 1 3
Jellisn, 3b, ss 4. T  2
Korhetsky, p ......  4 0 ,0
*Kincshanko ..... .' 1 0  0
MONDAY
Men’s Senior B softbaU,
de’rhill, Mrs. Amie”McClymont, Mrs. Park, 7.W p.m. , _
D E. Oliver and Mrs, Jack. Buck- Pony League baMball, _ Buzzards
land, reached the championship vs. Panthers, City Park, 7.00 p.m. 
flight during the two-day tourna- TUESDAY
® ment Saturday and Sunday, General meeting, Stock- Car Rac-
 In the semifInals, Mrs. McCly- ing Club, Bowladrome, 8.00 p.m.
® mont lost to Mrs. Joan Cami>bell of Spin fishing clinic, Aquatic Club,
Penticton, who went on to beat 7.00 p.m.
Mrs. Winnie Filq of Kamlpops. Cricket practice, City Park, 6.30
. *Battcd for Gatzke in 0th. 
SCORE BY INNINGS
TRY COURIER CLASSTFiOBbS 
FOR QUICK r esu lts .
1 1
®  ̂ Kqlowna golfers Helen Burkhold- p.m,
® ® er and Nancy Gale reached the fifth WEDNESDAY
2 ^ flight, with Mrs. -Oliver a runner- Little Leaue baseball, City Park, 
 ̂ ® up for the consolation event of thg 6.30 p.m.
® ® championship flight. Pony League baseball, Panthers
---- ---------------- Of the 65 entries, 12 were from vs. Sabres, City Park, 7.60 p.m.
37 4 9 27 7 G jj^eio^jja. ----------—'
Today at the Kelowna course,
, , , Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union offl-
KJJTI^ND ... ......... 102 104 002—10 'clals from Vancouver played a round •
V K K ^ N .......... ..... 000 400 000— 4 morning and parted the course,
SUMMARY  ̂ lintcr attending a luncheon in their
. Home ron, S^oule; 2-base hits, honor at which members of the 
Munk, vtalUspn, Duggan (2); struck ladies’ section of the club ipember- 
out, by S l^ulo  17, by Kornctsky 7; ship were hostesses, 
bases nn balls,‘Oft Sproule 3, off During, the week-end, Kelowna 
Kornctsky 3; left on baws, Rutland golfers played against 26 frqm Ver? 
k  w rnon 0; pass^ bal|s, Holitzki, non for tho first half of the annual 
Kashuba; Atolcn bases, Kashriba 2; johnston-Lofroy tournament, taking 
sacriiico mts,.Senger, Hcnczcl; earn- a 25-point leaa over the visitors, 
cd runs, 'Rutland R,, 'Vernon 4. Kelowna golfers netted 40yi
INTERIOR LEAGUE .STANDING points, against 15^ for Vernon,'In 
, * i OP W. L Pet. the 27-holo tournament played all
5 4 1 .800 day.
7 6 2 .714 Return mptch to decide the win-
5, 3 2 .000 nor will be, played August 16*—not
6 3 2 ,000 July 18 as , previously announced.
0 3 3 .500 Vernon currently holds the tro- 





Vernon Silver Stars ..
Kelowna Chiefs 
N. Kaml'ps Mqhawks 
H, Lake Bluebirds 
Next Sunday; Kamloops Cubs at 
Rutland; ReveWtoke at Vernon, 
North Kamloops at Head of Lake,
easm?
*




Id • !  looBraiwi'
Ih* Omtrol Boord or by lh« Government of BriUth CoKm&Ia.
litp lo Y o J^  
ff '
Rovers, Club 13 
play to 5*5 tie
Rutland Rovers and Club 13 
played to a 5-5 tie last Friday night 
iri Men’s Softball League hero.'
Rovers took a 4-0 lead in the 
first inning, with Ito, H. Relger, O. 
Rciger and F. : Relger powering 
Rutland with homo runs, but Club 
13 moved into sOorIng position In 
. , . ,  . . . . . .  *1*® **llri* Inrtlng, when Schoidcr.
an champloMhlw will be played at J. Weniniger and P. WcnlnlgOr each 
Kelowna, with the trien’a rlnlfa com- contributed homers, 
petihg for the Kennedy Qip and ' Club 13 tied the game 4-4 In tho 
the ladlcf’ rinka playing for tha sixth, on a home run by Welder. 
Drew Cup. Games will start at with Rutland adding a fifth run In 
0.00 a.m. the seventlt and Club 13 tying the
A successful "umbrella nlghV’ game in the eighth,
was .played at the ,local club last --------—------- ------
Friday evening, with so members QDBfEDY. DIVER
taking |»rt, Ja^k Henderson, Seattle's celc-
Prite-wlnner was thh Denis Web- brated eomedy dwer. Will attend 
star rlrik, conaistlrig bf JAck llhriip- this yearn Regatta, Dr; George 
son, Mrs- R®n Horn and Gordon Athens advishd Regatta eoriuriUtee 
Whitham, iriembera Friday night.
Tho Kelowna Lawn Bowling 
ClUb) Will entertain more than .20 
visiting members from tho Kam­
loops Bowling Club here next Sun­
day.
On .Tune 24, the North Okariag-
‘I
-Fof iover two years the 'R oj^t Bank hiis 
onthe-spot servicft Tdrtjbe men 
tunnelling anjdi bulldozing, building dams 
and tranamission lines for tba gigAntic 
*'Alcan" p to jea  on 0,C /s nigged coastl 
At kem ano, 400 milca north of Vanltou-' 
ver,,and at work sites ba^k of the coastal 
mountain|i, the Royal Dank hgs bad I*> 
branches almost Troid the beginning. .
filfliwin
O UTIQ A ftn MOTOft
rMyewlacefdMtar ; 
w M o t e n r  Is pAone 
Itooli ytBew pogefi,.
nanat sUoUi
Hall ft $ey>new Lbi.
A g e ia^ lb f  1 ^ ^
, . CftMlR • ,r/;
2 3 4 te tm A T » . I t o e  3 ^
ipk«Me«KWnaf,B.C,
now
Now, ai the smelter and port ere 
readied for operation, and the new ‘*Alu« 
minum City" of Kltlmat emerges front 
the wilderness, the Royal Bank'a Kitimat 
branch opens for i business. So another 
page turni |n the Atory of Canada’a north­
ward expansion, and in the pioneering 
record of TTiq Royal Bank o f  Canada. 
Elsewhere, too, the Royal has moved 
forward to new frontiers. Already, 
two branches are operating in 
Alberia’s important new jPemblna 
oil field, And at Port kpdium^ bn 
tbe fringe of the Arctic Circle, we 
ymialntain the "fartheat n o rth ’! 
hraach bank in Canada.
aovAi iMMk MANCM AV gmsiftt
rH i a e v te  f a u k  e i  cANsaA
\ ■ AiMilJw dlMMMAe&BMi naj(ByL Mk uwumaaKwm ——̂--
(
liONDAY, JUNE H  UM
P A c i M i  '
E iiB k d iiic t  V
PHONA N U llB E S i
OOUHIEB COURTESY
rOilCC ^  Dial 33QO 
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AOO to A30 p m
WKDNtSDAE
ixn  to SJM p m
080E 008  C ^ O M S  BOUMi 
Canadian and American Ciutoms 
Sl'totir aervlca,
ai imifc. iih m. m m m m. m, 4
P O » _____
(MisceUanMUs)AQUATIC DINING SOOM caterlnc
to w e ^ g  tocfeptWim PURE BRED tABRADOR PUPS^
etc. Phone D. MOIna, or «tlA s numths old. Male. One Fe-
'70-tIe male-SSaOO and $».0a Fred Day. 
' ---------------------------- -- 5)1 Manhattan Rd.LEGION HALL CATERQia TO 
«nnld|ac |ecepti<mai 1miP « ^  etc. 






Ground obsehters finish 
(in t phase of trainiog
'RBQATTA PUBUCmT
Endeavors afo bclns made to-have 
B.E.G. Canadian Broadcastine Cor-
PERSdtiAL
cpuyer office of the National Film 
B ea^ has alto made recotnmenda-
----------  Central Okitiiagan ground observer corps were informed by-*[“***’ on behalf of the Regatta, to
A simdc in thJ^seWnth with Squadron-Leader C. H. C  Hoscason, A.F.C, of Vancouver, that the Ottawa p^u^tlon divbion.
bases loaded gave Kelowna Or- *i»fy had finished th e ‘‘elementary phase” and now taking theiir
ioles a victorv here Sundav when tn the air defence of Canada JACK: RECEIVED YOUR MES. “ “ver ™one kaciuc ikoy. ‘9 ‘“  a victory nerc :>unaay,wnen _
RAGE. Thanks for the cheque. . -■ ■ - ■ ■ -in-. .  / .  . r-n o. tauon
^ rry  to h w  thini^ "T*,*** to u ^  FOUR-BURNEK MOFFAT ELEC- a fast game at Elks Sta-
We ar» making out fine. Have Mved • n u r  ,«ove Jus* )()ce new Can be dium and moved into third , . . .  . . . .  i,- j  r. j  .
enough pennies here and there .to * a r ^ ’ L ^ n w  S -5 c  nlace in the Okanacan-Mainline , ^t*«***°« Canada was a a combined Canada-USA exercise eee the picture everyone ia t^inpg ^ n . a t  offl Lawrence. __ - P***** '** va»nagan jviainime area and that many people some time this summer.
about It's coming to Boyd Drive- CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, “ ^ n a l l  League. are needed to advUe the RCAF of «at is important that we know
In Theatre June Zi, 34, 29. 28. We're Complete stock of parts and accet- Ccce Favell proved the big gun unknown aircraft the No. 1 ground our weaknesses and discover them,
going to see Moulin Rouge even’ if lories and good repair service. Cye- for Orioles when he poled out a  observer corps of B.C. command- rather than an eniemy of a foreign
we teve to walk the i'/t miles out lists come to CainpbeU's! Dial 2107 drive that brought in Johnny Lin- Ing officer said that “there couldn’t nation doing so," he bautioned.
OT the Vernon Road. —Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S gor, Joe Connors and pitcher John- be too many." Stressing how. the ground observ-
________  JEAN, b ic y c l e  s h o p . 43-tlc ny Ingram. “We need a 100 per cent increase supplements radar, the
Favell also contributed two neat in B.C. in the numbers we have," 
the fast, 90-minute hb statedi
Till KiMtoib ĵ iiiiR
Established 1904
^ t i o n  publiciiy outiets routed to ^  to 4 ,p e n d e n r ^ ^ p e r  publish.^ 
Kelowna for the 'Jbe Van« ^  every Monday and ^ursdajr at’
DEALERS , m  ALL TYPES OF 
used equiplnent; mllj, mine and 
logging suppUto; new and ufed 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chalA 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Van­
couver, B.C. Phone PAcI Ic )j|gy )J)q visitinc Oliver nine This ,was symbolized by presen- 4o get through undetected.
- tatioo of the “wings" Thursday CQHBINEO EXERCISE
He predlcteo thht there woul^ be
Orcluurd City Lwige 
No. 59, l  .aO,F. 
Meets 1st and 3rd Tnesdaya 
every month — AOO pan., 
Women's Instltnte Hall,
.* Qlenh A v e n u e '




l id s  celonm Is pnbllslicd by Tba 
Cearler, as a seirke to the cen- 
unnlty ln an efftoi to eilntoate 
averiappiag of meeUng dates.
, Tuesday, June 18
Gyro, Royal Anne Hotel. &15
Wedn«toay. Jtme 16
BUSINESS PERSONAL S  S
YOUR AUTHORIZED F U I ^  O*"*®*®* *^0
Dealer. For Sales and Service. « * ” *** niav« mminef rtii....
Phone 7204 or CaU at1i860 Ethel S t Sardis, B.C. 48-tfc____________________________  a league record so far this season.
__________ ' _______82-tfc SPRAY NOZZLES—Equipped with Kelowna pitcher Johnny Ingram,re-
EVINRUDE-A groat name In out- new T u ^ te n  Carbide discs and
board motors. We not only seU aU whlriplates-impervious to wear. L. «  t
models but we are* completely Bartlett Ltd., 135 Westminster Oliver t<^k six hits off Ingram, 
Quipped to service them. Mind Ave.. Penticton, B.C. 85-2c with a triple by Paul Eisenhut and
you, new models i don't need much ————— — —----------------- a double by Mickey Martino. All
servicing, but older models might B O A T S  A N D  M O T O R S  Kdowna hits were singles, 
and we have the riciUed help to.do V * O n  Wednesday mght at 6.30 o.m.,
the j r  
Leon
Club. ' - ■ 86itfc
RCAF officer advised those present 
that “you will be requested to'stand
In lower B.C., 10,000 instead of ^  told
AOOO." what Ion . -
“You have to assume a definite 
role of extra arm of the air-force. 
You will not be asked to stand 
watch Unless it is required.”
It was interesting, satisfying, 
worth-while, he said, and all RCAF 
personnel feel the same way.
“The civilian populace'plays a 
welcome part in national defence," 
he added.
1980 Water St., Kelowna, by tbe 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.




• $4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
UBA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Of dice Dept. Ottawa.
B. P. BlaeLEAN. PubUsber
Job right HaU & ̂ inatoor L ^ ,  MOTOiiETBOAT-CaU
n vAve,, across from the-Elks at Lakeview MoteL ‘ 86-2c Lcaue in a benefit
MOTOR REPAIR 8ERVlCB-Com
game for Kelowna catcher Tony 
'  24 FT. CABIN CRUISER, 110 h.p. Brummett to defray cost of medi-
Busliiw and 'i^ fe ^ o n a l  Wo- 5ete'mktotenSiJ« ^  Chrysler Marine Engine, plectric ^al expenses involved after he suf-
n.iK at tka knma nt Mrs K*”  mamtoiumro K rv i^  contTols, foam rubber mattresses fered a broken nose m a game at
men a Club, at the home of Mrs. al contractors. .Industrial Electrc. tftnat „to lUnu, t.., k
G. Balfour, 735 Bernard Avenue.
Friday. June 18 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6.30 p.m.
Monday, June 21 




^Thonday, Jane 24 v
Lion’s, Royal Anne Hotel,
6.00 p.m. ' ,
' Monday, Jane 28 
Kinettes, Eldorado Arms,
. Tnesday, June 29 .
Gyro, Royal Anne Hotel, 0.15 
p.m.
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.is p.m.
Thursday, Jnly 8 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m. 
Friday, Jnly 16
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 630 p.m.
’Ibursday. Jnly 22 .
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Tuesday, July 27 
R.N.A.B.C.
’ JJi c®”**̂®®*®*'*- - Heebie, and cu^qns, toilet etc. Now on Summerland June '9.
• "® Lawrence AvenuO, dial 2758. Shuswap L ^e . Contact A. Roberts, Brummett was in-
_______________  62-tfc Scenic View Tourist and
H^ASTERING, SrbcCOlNG, Con- _____
crote work. Free eatl^ ttag . I. Wm- JOHNSON SEAHORSE 10 h.p. 
man, dial 7103. . 71-tfc outboard. 2 months old. Phone
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNT.
A^*- PROPERTY FOR SALE
S - A - . W i S
Sawfiling,- .gumming, reeutting 
Chain sqwa sharpened. - Lawn- 
mower serviQe. JohiMon’a Filing 
Shop, phone ̂ ^73l, 764 Cawston 
AVe. >.74-tfc
Fishing slammed into 
86-Ic third base.
Iniured -when he 
a player rounding
MODERN, NEW 2 BEDROOM 
hbmeJ O ^  floors throughout, full 
basement oil heating. Everything 
flrst class. Located on 1879 Maple 




The Vernon Qub of the B.C. Dra- 
gqons Rifle Association held
^ 1* advCniiemihi is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Goverhment of British 
.Columbia.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZpIG
J. w. BEDFORD 
2021 Sttrllng Place







SQDN.-LDR. C. H. ,C. HOSEASON
“Siich an organization has been 
running in England for. 35 years And




2f per word per insertion, minimum South Pendori 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more inser- 
■ tions without, change. ■
SEBH-DISPLAY ON CLASSIHED 
PAGE.
$1.00 per column inch.
smalL Wiring for ^eotrJe beating 
etg - Call to or phone L o^ea Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220. ^  ’ 96itfc
PLASTER. OTUCCO CON  ̂
Crete work. .John Fenwick, Dial 
7244 or write to Oltonagan Bfia- 
slbn. FREE eititoates.'. - >i67-tfc
SAW FILINO. GUMMINC .̂ i Ie - 
CUTTINQ; r planer kniyls^ rofBsqrs, 
chainsaws, etCa sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A, Leslie,) 2915 
' - «9-tfc
3-BEDROOM; MODERN HOME, on 
paved road, full basement auto­
matic oil heating. G. W. Clark, RR. 
1. Phohe 8051. 75-tfc
B9 tfn at •Vernon Sunday with aU the Ok- 
0.4-un anagan Valley clubs sending en-
Squadron I.eader Hd'season re-
. ----  --------„ — viewed how RCAF officers had
a total of 45 competi- toured the Okanagan; Ending aero­
planes into the area for Observation
For Good Used Furniture 









: 1573 Ellis St, Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY, D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon, 
2.00 pm. to 5.15. p.m. 
Wednesdays—




Conditions were quite good on 
the whole, the rain which threaten­
ed being dispersed by a lively 
breeze- which held scores ' down 
four somewHht Eight targets were in
AUTO UPHOLSTERY d r a u g h t in g
by the ground corps; checking ac­
curacy of reports' at Vaheouver 
headquarters. - ’ '
Necessity of testing coimnUhica- 
tion facilities and training of dperat- 
orsi was also mentidned.
JACK: Received cheque fo¥-: ex­
penses. Everything going Just fine. 
Do hope you will arrive .back' in 
time for the 23rd.^Going by -Tear 
would be much ihanmer than, wdlk-
BANKHEAD: ATTRACTIVE 
room bungalow,'fireplace, basement operation,
and furnace. $10,000. Some tenns. W. Ughiburn won the grand ag
' ■ gregate after a tie-shoot with Ron cbBiMUNtCA’AGN IPRAISED
VERY ATTRACTIVE SIX ROOM Weeks, and Kamloops’ team •was nn» catiirntinn Vaot Jnna
bungalow close in. $12,500, on terms, awarded the old Okanagan Rifle
Association Shield on the basis o f ' i®to Vancouver . head-











Plans of legal surveys, etc,, 
drawn and blueprints 
supplied.
C. R. LEE 
796 Enioft Avenue
10 acres young orchard. Only $4,500.
DISPLAY
004. per column inch.
Charged advertisements—add 104 
' for each billing.
HELP WANTED
Boyd




turnover. $5,000, plus stock. - Kelowna’s four.
■-? T heclV ibprizelistw asaugm ent-
WEST SIDE—50 ACRE FARM with ed by Vernon , merchants who gen­
erously donated splendid gifts.
, PRIZE LIST 
. Senior,; 200 yards — Rrst, W. 
Lightburh, 49; Second, J.-Vecque- 
ray, 49; Third, A. Gibson, 48.
Senior, 300 yards — First, W. 
Louis, 49; Second, C. Mann, 49; 
Third, B. Boimds, 49.
JOHNSON & TA-liLOR 
255 Bernard Ave.
SWAP OR EXCHANGE Senior, 600 yards — First, R.
Weeks, 73; Second, J. Khalembach, panies are solidly behind us,
added.
eight-hour period. More than 
of the 4,000 calls were tracked.
Average time delay in the “Carii- 
boo exercise” was 2.6 minctes.
. Elveh more amazing was, thq time 
delay in the Central Okatiagah area; 
less than one minute through to
Vancouver. __v -
. However, this type of exercise is 
now a thing of the past, he said. It 










102 Radio Building Kelowna
WE f , x
■e v c w y t h i n c
^Modern Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Dial 2430. 1607 Pendozl'
---------- ----------------------VANCOUVER TRADE — Confec- 71; Third, W. W. Ryan, 71
SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR wanted W lSn  A ^ P h S ^ § 4 5  200 yards—First, D. J. An-
—Applications are invited lor the
-position of i swimming instructor or ONE MAN’S RIGHT
toosue * 0 ,  with . to d d » , .T ;S te
81-1£ ment with modem- living quarters, derson, 48; Second, A. Grant, 
rkTur .Lw. !®®at®<l ®®w and growing Van- Third, C. Serwa, 46.
’BRQWN couvm:' district. At present doing
46;
Tyro, 300 yards—First, E. Hunt-
Alia Aiiirost "'Aonllcflnt tniist fea *̂**'̂  ̂ w**i» vavvnaaâ .. auoj SlOO d&ily with greater potential ®r, 47; Second, D. Anderson, 47;
claimed at Kelowna Courier Office, as locality expands. Good lease.dualifled to instruct youngsters. 
Remuneration $150 per month. Full 




GROUND FLOOR — 3 ROOMED
81-ito Owner diesiring to locate in Oka- 
• nagan, wiU consider trade on busi­
ness or small motel or sell. PrincU 
____  pals only. Reply to Box 2419 Kel­
owna Courier.
Third. G. Hill, 47.
TVro, 600 yards—First, M. Lee,
The meeting was informed that 
it was important “to observe no­
thing,” thereby informing Vancou­
ver that “ the area, was clear.”
, In future exercises, an endeavof 
■will be inade to “sneak .aeroplanes
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING HEATING
86-2C
MIpPLB-AGE» HOUSEKEEPER— guRo with basemeht 1382 St. Paul or r ibTWT-i?de 
Full charge of fully modern home, phohe 6098,' No smqkers. 85-3p B U S I N E S S
four children. Widow, one or two   1 H 'b lb rtlP 'P lT k ttn f 'f ll 'C
children acceptable. Further par- FOR RENT-SNACK BAR AND
ticulars Box 2418 Kelowna Courier. ^® {7^ ^® ‘P9ed- Call i»BavATE FUNDS AVAILABLE for
__ ______________________ ^  at Lakeview Motel._________ 85-2c aiscounUng mortgages and agree- ’ -
EXPERIENCi5D OFFICE GIRL for RENT OR SALE —NEWLY
69; Second, C. Serwa, 69;T hird . J. thtpughi lwhind hills, down valleys.’ 
Anderson, 67. SqUadrop Leader Hbseasbn is con-
GBAND AGGREGATE fident that such planes will be un-
Senior—(First, W. Ughtburn, 167; ‘---- l—Ll—
Second, R. Weeks, 167; Third, W.
Louie, 166; Fourth, J. Khalembach,
165.
Tyro—First, J. ‘Anderson,. 162;
Second. C. Serwa, 159; Third, M.
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants 








p,'fruit packinghouse office. Perman­
ent position if found satisfactory. 
Please give' references, state quali­
fications and salary required,, Mc­
Lean fit Fitzpatrick Ltd., Box 190, 
Osoyoo-s, B.C. . 84-tfc,
WANTEli”̂ ^  FEMALE^^STR A\VL 
BERRY PICKFJIS, cabin nccommo-
A dfttl GAIIAGE AND SERVICE STATION 
fer?ed^ ^  month.. Adults prq- located in downtown Kelowna.
• ______ _ ____________ ^ Phone 2539 for information.
BOARD AND ROOM—Excellent 
board and comfortablo Toom - for 
young business person,, home prl- 
Yilcges, no transients. Phone 6788 
after 4.00 p.m. 740 Roiio Ave. 86-3c
85-3C
datlon, berries look good, expect big UNFURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE— 
i.rop Wilfred Seaman. 1369 McCal- electric stove, separate entrance, NOTICES 
ium Road, Abbotsford, B.C, 84-Op Phone 6768, after 4.00 p.m. 740 Rose
Ave., 86«3c
FOR HIRE—D4 CAT equipped with 
angledozer and logging winch. Op­
erator I supplied. A. M. ' Moore, 
Peachland, B.C. 86-3p
JUNIOR SPECIAL
First, C. Serwa; Second, M. Lee. 
TEAM SHOOT AT 600 YARDS 
First, Kamloops, 340; Second, 







S E R V I C E
Abcbimting — Andlitog 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter 
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANAIUa  
. Dial 8072 
' PiO. Box M2
T he Kelowna La'wn Tennis Club 
will oneb again stage the doubles 
Gibson [TrophyTournament this 
year from June 26-27.
The tourney - actually belongs to
AUCTION SAiiE
Timber Sale X60364 ^ -
There will be offered! for sale at th® G.K. Centre Club but, rather 
Public Auction, at 11.60 a.m., on than-have ft lapse, the local club 
Friday. August 13th, J054, in the has been asked to hqst i t , until the
POSITION WANTED
It MRS. CLEWLEY HAS SOME 
spare time for steady hourly work, monthly. 
Phone 0903. 66-lp 22)5.
W ^HAVeTin  aim  p o s s e s s io n  *̂'® ^^angcr. Kelow- Is In a position to do It
NO -




1536 Ellis Si. Tel. 4355
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard, Dial 2675
FHLLV poHNtaiiEO. SIEJ»IH0  ''‘.S L l’’V '''J ffS  to A U T O  B O D Y  r e p a i r
rooms In Bernard ^ d g e . weekly or days the'same will bo sold. P i^  -nnd Hemlock An nn T i n  o y j u x  i v x b r m KPine and Hemlock, on an area and Thursday
June 8, 1954. Paattataa VWW....B Vocant CrowH I^nd, unUl the end of June, un-PenUcton. B.C. situated approximately 30 miles d®r the Inetruction of club preal- 
a®-’® East of Kelowna on thfe South side 9®™ ph®s Larson.^IfOUNO «ir A ktm M rv rr«« y««T.kvm I__  ■ ______  ' - ~ Jc-asi or n.eto na on mo aoum stae
daugh- W A N T E D  T O  R E N T '  ARP yriR ttiA ®* Foolhen Creek, Osoybos Division RAfJQUETS NEEDED
or part - . alteratlbn of the heating and ven- .. , . A request has been i
RELIABLE EFFICIENT Y G
m other with etglit year old
ter deslivs room und board ---------------- -̂---------------^ a ' j t e r t l b n f i ®*„^“*® District. made by the
boartl exchange for mothers’ help. HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION for tllaUng systeto of ' the Arinstrohg Six (0) years will be allowed for club for the donation of old rac- 
Twelve ye-tr# experience Itomemnk- married couple required early Aug- Elementary Schobl. Specifications .® j  *l*nher., quets'nnd those wlshlhg to help are
lug and with children. Available ust. Good home cooking and plea- may bo obtained from Mr. G. W. Provided anyone un^able to nt- nj^ed to get In touch with the club 
July and Angu.st. Please write Box sant surroundings. Terms and par- Dunkloy, Armstrong. B.C. Lowest or *®9“ .J®® «uct‘on In person may president nt 1074 Richter Street or 
U30, Duncan* B,C. 86*2c tloulfttA to 941 Mt̂ Rrca Street., Vic* ony tendot* not necotenrily accepted. ®nbniU tender to b® opened at the |j„ ahonlhc 0823 *
r . : : . : r : r . : r r _____________________ I ro ‘*i2*o’c ld c “n^^^^ jour of auction and treated as one times for
CARD OF THANKS WANTED Miscdlandous the Secretary-Treasurer, School further particulars may be ob- fn lo r  membera has been arranged--- - ------------   w m vilb t/ iviisceuaneous (Armatrong^pan- talncd from the Deputy Minister of for Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday
WK WISH TO IDCPRF.SS OUR sin- m ; , ; ™  nniPFR nAtn  wiln umchcen). Armstrong. b!c ..‘ in *̂ ®r®sts. Vlcotrla, D.C., or the DIs- nights each week and members ore
cere thanks and appreciation to our fead «®alcd envelope m ark^  "Tender." Forester, Kamloops, B.C. ndvlsOd that matches can bo anrang-many friends who were so kind to wrap iron, eicei, oross, copper, icuu,
us during our recent bereavement, ®hJ< Honest lading. '.Propapt pay- 
Specinl thbnks to Dr. Bruce Molr, 5®®®* made. Atlas Iron and 'M ^ la  
,Dr. Athans, nurses and atalT of too bjd., ?50 Prior 5*?,.^“®®®''''®’̂ *'P;9'
Kelowna uospital. Trevor Plckoring PhOne PAcitle 635L_________ 8*ff®
I’Sta. anna’pemon ..a (wii,. CARS^ND TRUCKS
06-lp
For a factory 
finish to yout 
damaged oar 




238 Leon Ave. Phone 3120
I
a u t o m o b il e s
86-OMc ed at the club if not beforehand,'
COMING EVENTS
FOR SAU^-1040 ^-ton PICK-UP- 
Can bo at Okanagan Telop^no
yard, 1465 St. Paul Street. •3c
coming 
here this Wrak
Pier Angeli, fethel Barrymore,ST. AmAN'S ANGLICAN GUILD niTAllAM ...................v. --------- -------------
flower show, Rutland Community “ 5 ^  IjcsUo Caron,. Kirk Douglas, F«r-
Hall, June 24th. iM  - 6.06 p.m. ® i l®y Orapgcr. James Mnton. Ague*
Needlework, home cooking. Tea— *̂ «n®®** Leon. Phono jjoorehead and Moira Shearer form
tm-3e 8267, tfc the \ste>lari aggroptlon of “The
MOTOR .UFE Story pi Tn̂ rco Loves." which w»WA MASTEIlPIECE IN MOTinM DOUBLE' YOUR . . ...............
uicluro making Plan now to attend antl-frictlon Bardah), Improves he shown Monday, Tuesday and 
the Teehnitolor production "MouUn compression, power, pick up. Wednesday at the Paramount thca-
Rougo." fttmed in too gay, Uvely 7?*tfc ‘®Jl .
, Tho ttaw M*Q*M^Tachiilcotor pIC"
tuto 'Uhf®l<tf throe rom pne^ the 
first Ipvplvfng a theater, impresario 
a Mllet dancer;, the! sebond a
TtlE l4Ttl ' AkNNUAL FLOWER 2614 fengogtl S L ________\ 72‘ttf young IfTOnch governess ond the
he heid by .too W.A. of f ^ A n  Q ATvp ^ ’ ‘ " \ atronger.who changes her life; the
St. Michael and AU Aflcels Church * third, a famed aerlaltst and the girl
to ,lhe patish HaU.,Sutherland Av* (MlSCCUsnSOUS) * who'becomes his partner in a dar-
I e, u m li < f6 ««
L£rlve-In Theatro June 23, 24. n  ytrxt class condition IhmmhtflU, A
. . . .............  m
atitoi p r l W  lalo of potfi^
'smmm
TREADLE SEWING MACHINE— 
planto, needlework and hame cook^. Golden oak table,« d ro w m
''1 ' ,' «i-tto
;ta«
FOR QUICK RESULIfl 
TRY COURIER CLA8S1FIBDS
NEW VIEWS IN rUl Esmrli!
EXey ENT N.H;A. HOME
Wc arc Cprtunate in being able to offer you this lovely home 
situated close to town in an excellent district. The house con­
sists of Livingroom with nrcplaco.nnd Diningiroom, both with 
maple floors. Kitclicn, Three Bedrooms and Bathfodm. There 
is a full basement with fruit cupboard, etc. \Uood furnace. This 
home is only four years old and has a lovely garden.
Full Price $ l4 S 0 0  Cash down
CARRUtHERS & MW LTD.
" REAL ESTATE ftod iN iim N C E  r •': 
nNwe 2127 364 M u i i  Ava
LADD GARAGE LTD.
S o r j o i r ' i,I hnd AUSTII^ 
CARS ond TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial Zhfli
IVs R bornliig questloD--- 
how mnch Fire Insurance you 
should have . . .
Deoide now >4 Buy. l i  now! 
Don’t be on a , spot after a fire.
U M cLEOD




CHARM BBAITTV A CORSET
Sa lo n
t p R M A N E N T S
Machine, Mochlnelcu ond 
' ■ '' Cotd:Wav«>.',
Hair S t M  MiS U nttlii 
1548 P e ii ie i t 'l l  * DtMl«4i
MOVING L IWUNAGI






O.OH.. 'iij. ibaiiii m o v e u s
Repairs and Accessories 







(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
David N. Northrop, ®
■ OPTOMETRISTS '
Comer Mill Ave. A Water S i 
Dial 2856 for Appointments
W. ERNEST MARSHALL,
' D.O.S., Optometrist
Successor to Dexter L. Pettigrew 
270-A Bernard Ave.
Dfal 3357 Res. 3433
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
••IIW IT I U N I o r
O F F l C ' ^
fOlilPWlFljl
OKANAGAN STAI^NERS Ltd. 
1447 EIUs St. Phone 3202
PHOTO STUDIO
Portraits 








Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements -r- Programs 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, etc.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from toe Fire Hall 
DIAL 2802
SHEET METAL
General Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 EUR Bt. phone 2020
Nlibt Phone 3407
SURGICAli gteLTS
cnA lh« b ea u ty  A tOBBBT 
SALON
Distributors of; Cgmp Sorfloal 
Delta and Breast Supports 
’ Private fitting rooms 
Graduoto, Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets, 
* Corsellottcs ond Bras 
1640 PendoBi St. Dial 2042
SURVEYORS
MOVIMO & STORAGE ERNEST O. WOOD
LAND BURyEYOB
Dial 2746 268 Bernard Av̂ .
Kelowna
BWHâ ULASSES,,,,: ,
 ̂ J ^ n  (Sanieron will inslruct clam­
ps: jin ,the, boys' division of too 
Ogopogo Bwim enub at the Aq«m- 
tio.Club as soon 08 school is out, 
reports Aquatic manager Pe;poy 
Downton*
TYPEWRITER!






II. r .  MeAfttMur 
OK. TVPEWBITEK SALB8
A m  swttviciK, '
Ml esnmitl Avp. , IMol HOI
PAGE SIX 1HB XBUOWNA OOGRIBR
Special committee investigates 
Rutland domestic water problem
' RUTLAND—Some fifty or more 
In d en ts  of the Rutland village area 
gathered. in the C(«ummity HaU 
last weel( to consider the Board 
of Thule's recommendation regard* 
ing domestic water ior the village. 
C. D. Bucklan<L> president of the 
Board of TVade, acted as chairman, 
and H. W. Hobbs, s e c ta ry  of the 
meeting.
Fred Stevens of the board’s do­
mestic water committee, read the 
report prepared by the Water Rights 
Bnmch engineers, and then the, 
subject was thrown open for dis­
cussion. Some opposition seemed 
in evidence from those who wished 
to keep on with their present wells 
and pumping systems, but the ma­
jority a p p « ^  to favor action, and 
eventually ar committee of nine was 
appointed to obtain addlUonal in­
formation and data, and to canvass 
the area to see how many were in 
favor.
Following are the members of the 
committee:, D. A. Dendy (chairman); 
W. Kellerroah, Mrs. Bateman,' J. 
Ivanschitz Jr.. A. Jants, M. Forsythe, 
O. Mugford. L. McKinley and R. C. 
Luncas. If sufficient support is 
forthcoming a petition will be sent 
to Victoria for the formation of a 
domestic water district
, y..( ■ . ' •  .
Mr. and Mrs. Don Renno, of-Bend,'  ̂
Oregon, with their family, have 
b m i visitiiHr at the home o f . Mr. 
Rfhno’s parents. Mr. and Mrs., F. 
Renno. ^
W. G. (Gerry) Laws, en route to 
his home in Spokane, Wash., from 
Fairbanks, Alaska, where he is 
teaching, spent two days of last 
week with his uncle and aunt Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. White. While here 
Mr. Laws entertained his friends 
one evening by showing numerous 
slides of scenes in the Alaska inte­
rior.
• « •
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Smith and 
childrim were recent visitors at the
home of ICn. Smith's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Heltman, while 
(siroute finom Prince Ge<nge, B.C. 
to Calgary, where Mr. &nith will 
be employ<ul in the future.
Rev. P. H. Mallett was a vlsitm- 
to Vancouver last week. While In, 
the coast city he attended some 
of the services being held by the 
Templetons.
C ity  C ouncil 
w ill s e t  u p
ORon Page L CoL 3) 
show. . • : . . . . . . . .





here is continuing in 19M at an ac­
celerated pace vidth 39 per cent 
moreTnew housing started do far 
this year than in the first fiye 
months of 1953.
Permits for 23 homes valued at 
$60,175 were issued in May, accord­
ing to the building in ^ c to r ’s re­
port submitted to city counciL
Value of building permits issued- 
in the first five months ,of thiii yaa^ 
totalling $718,2% exceed the |454.« 
858 In permits issued in'the.' cor­
responding period* of last year by. 
m o^ than  a quarter million dollars.
Indication of the steady acceler­
ated expansion pacq is the fact that 
with only five months gone in the 
normally dormant building season 
and with exceptionally poor weath­
er for the Okanagan, value of per­
mits taken out for private dwellings 
and business and industrial premis­
es is within $300,00 of* passing the 
grand total for 1953, when b id in g  
permits to the value of $1,011,889 
were issued.
iucceoful Cbrohation pagain t,__
thought that formation m a special 
committee woul^ be a logical start­
ing point for. the celel»ratfon. ' 
R. P. MacLean thou|^t it diould 
be strictly a dvic-sponsored cele­
bration and was (q ĵwscd to the 
50th anniversary being .**aubmergi  ̂
Into a sporting event and being an 
appendage to the regatta.” Bb 
warned that too much cfophasia 
abould nM be placed on dd-tim- 
ers returning to the d ty  for the 
celebraticm. citing an example of 
an Ontario city which o b te n ^  its 
125th anniversary. However, he 
saw no reason why the celebntlon 
could not be a two-day affair, and 
then have a irepcat performance” 
either before or after, the regatta. 
NO PAID OBOVimpS 
Aid. Dick Parkinson stressed that 
the AquatiC;is not a "dosed corp­
oration”—that J t  tvaa a  cohuniitil^- 
operated prganlzatTon, . and that 
every d(ib has a representative bn 
the regatta committee. He thought 
a modest ^ p e  of celebration coiud 
be observed either hbfoni nr after 
-thf regatta, b u i ^M  . to
spending a: lot <rf money bn. some­
thing whioh could hull'both 'the 
d ty  and the regatta^ ii * ' r
'■ :̂ "The R i^ a ^ ’ comniittee hopes
that K d o v ^  would h^t atpp oi|t
and engage a highly-paid organlier 
to'' put Oh i a show, whteh ‘ vtould 
prove‘'a financial Oop,*' be 
Russ Leckle inought a  suitf 
celebration could be observed o i ^  
Labqr Day week-end.
Mrs. G. Herbert, was in favor of 
school bands being used in the cel­
ebration. "We don’t  have to go out­
side for talent,” she' said.
NO COSTS CONSIDERED 
J. H. Horn was in faVor of the
posed to’ a joint segMta-dvle cele- 
bratton,.'.'*
C  D. Newlnr promised the tup- 
pod of the Kelowna and District 
R l d ^  Club In anything that Is 
plahned from the'pageant point cd 
view. . ■
Aquatic Club president, Dr. Mel 
Butler, said the regatta committee 
ls,itot partleularly desirous of put­
ting oh the dtow, "but would be 
wllUhf* to co-operate.” He.added 
however, th it if it Is dedded to dl- 
y(»oe the.two events, date of the 
d v k  celebration, ahould be far en- 
away so as not to ahtect the 
regatti^ "If you are going to have 
a celebration or birthday party, then 
everyone shmild be in on it, because 
otherwise It,Is not a true celebra-' 
tion," he said.
Aid. Dick Parkinson referred to 
the HC. government’s policy in the 
past of making a g m t  toward dv- 
ic celetorations. These grants range 
from $1,000 to 92JS00, but are match­
ed with the amoimt a  d ty  puts up. 
He referred to the fact that a bylaw 
to. Improve the aquatic plant was 
defeated by ratepayers a few years 
ago, and t^at deipite this setback, 
the iquatie had gone into debt to 
^  tunc; of around $10,000 to Im­
prove the grandstsihd and other fa­
cilities. "How'wer making more 
improyempntA and ,by  the time we 
ato .jinisbed. we wui have the fin- 
fSt'tj^'ht Jn .Canada,” bh said.
-speaking e s .a  private cltl- 
keni' t  think we shohld try and 
MakO ;lS55'a "Jubilee Year’! - ^ t  
Vfh (mopld'liave' bdll games, sport­
ing events;'gyhikhanas. the regatta, 
etev and .tohl some-money be. alld- 
clted.’for'aU these events. In that 
why ;Wfc‘ vtopld attract touriste 
UiToughplit the year,” he said. ; 
y.t*.: B.'l6te^hen8‘. suggestion' that 
Kelowna. fcould "do a : real Job In 
pronmting growing 'of ..flowert” so 
that the city would be a mass of 
cojor for .tho celebratibn, met with 
a warm receptioh. This ideg will 
alsQ ccmsldered- by tbjT committee 
which win be appointed by the'dty.
One of first engineers in Okanagan Valley,




Ole Svean. M M ^u g aU  Creek, Uleta. who has been In the RCAF
P®st two years, and is a 
policewoman, stationed at S t  John,
«t Ib rt Nelson, ISO miles 
daughter-in-law. Mrs. north of Dawwm Creek, and Kdth, 
w l  Sveau. at home.
Born in Norway, Mr. Svean, with 
his wife and daughter Marie—now 
Mrs. G. F. Getts, of Rutland.—eml- 
grated to North Dakota 65 years 
ago, where they homesteaded. Here 
the rest of the family was borm 
twins. Carl ano Lydia; Ethel (Mrs 
Omar O rt of Pateros, Wash.); a 
daughter, who died at the age of 15; 
and a son, Herman.
Leaving North Dakota In 1903, the 
family moved to Alberta, where Mr.
Svean ran the first stoam plough 
ever to turn sod in that province.
Coming to the Okanagan about 
1909, Mr. Svean worked at the saw­
mill owned by L. D. and Curtis 
Hltchnner at Glenroa, and was the 
engineer at the Wheeler ipiU In 
Wedbank until it was destroyed by 
fire.
In 1913 the family followed their 
husband and father to the valley, 
where Mr. Svean was engineer in 
Kelowna for a number of years, and 
where they made their home until 
moving to the west side of the lake 
in 1924, In Kelowna Mr. Svean was 
the. engineer for Western Canners. .
Mid , later at, the Kelowna SawmiU. ■ ^  J
WIFE. DIED cll to enter into
Mre Svean died four years ago, 
sliice which time her husband, 
whose health is excellent, and who 
is as spry as a much younger man, 
has lived alone near the site of the 
sawmill his sons operated for some 
years in Rose Valley. He enjoyed 
bis birthday party immensely, and
was presented with some very nice
................  .........
ant meals.
Government liquor store and Ca­
nadian Legion are at present the 
only sources ol supply.
At the last beer plebiscite held 
here, request for establishment of 




SUMMERLAND-A plebiscite on 
question of liquor outlets here will 
bq held as a r^u lt of municipal 
council’s action in agreeing to re­
quest one from the attorney-gen- 
eral’s department
, At a recent meeting, council ac-
PEN i‘rCi\>N—B.C. Fire Uhder- ceded without comment to a plea 
writers’ Association has approved for such a plebiscite made on behalf 
extension of fire protection by the of the Alcoholic Research Council
Penticton Fire Department beyond 
the city limits.
Immediate steps to include the 
West Bench, Cottonwool CPR 
outlying properties, such at the ice 
house, and the Mount Ouipaka Au­
to Court, within the fire proteceion 
area will be taken by City Council.
A letter from the underwriters 
read at council meeting stated that 
as far as the association is concern­
ed it approved extension of area 
served by the Penticton fire depart­
ment, in accordance with submis­
sions made by the Penticton Coun­
cil. Addition^ population to be ser- 
ed seems quite small, the letter 
stated. ■
“This clears the way for couni-
------...ter into a firm contract
with the property holders in the 
outlying areas on the same basis 
as within the city—on property val­
ues," Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
declared.
The city clerk was ordered to 
proceed accordingly.
by a delegation of five, whose 
spokesman, was William Jenkinson.
Four retail outlets will be involv­
ed in the plebiscite, beer parlors, 
cocktail lounges, club licences and 
sale of wine and beer with restaur-
Winfield
WINFULD-Mry and Mrs. Resile 
Chato bad a welcome htHne auK^r 
for her mother, Mrs. LilUe P. Park­
inson, Thursday .evening. Mrs. 
Parkinson has been visiting sistera 
and brothers In Alberta and Mon­
tana. She was away for two months 
and found quite a bit of cold and 
rainy weather. • • «
Mrs. J. Gregg has returned ftom 
Vancouver, where she was delegate 
to the B.C. Women'a Institute Con­
vention.
The English Woollen Shop, charg­
ed with failing to file an Income 
tax return, pleaded guilty and wax 
fined $29 and cokts by Magistrate 
A. D. Marshall.
William Kozoris was recently
--------------- ------- -----------  fined $4.50 and costs for failing to
He has three grandchildren; stop at a stop sign.
G o i n g  t oVancouver Island?
Co BLACK BALL
5 Tr^PaUy~~Honotho9 Bay(Wo$t Vdncowtr) foNonedmo 
RETURN VIA THE SCENIC CIRCLE 
THROUGH THE OLYMPIC PENINSULA
4 Tript 0(rfV—ViefoWo fo Fort Angolot
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE




Kelowna branch, Canadian Le­
gion, Branch 26, has stated In a let­
ter to the Kelowna Board of Trade 
that, sponsorship o^  n girls’ drill 
team is fo .be undertaken in the 
near future, if sufficient support is 
received.
The legion has subscribed suffi­
cient funds to completely outfit two 
of the desired twenty-two school 
girls, approximate cost being $% 
each. Support of city cervice clubs 
is being sought to equip the remain­
ing members of the proposed drJU 
team, instruction! to h e a v e n  by ft 
B.C. Dragoons fospector.
If the drive is successful, uniforms 
will be purchased locally. Special 
footwear will also be brought in by 
a local merchant
Vernon trade boardf
VERNON — Lynn Adcock, who 
will compete for national honors in 
the Miss Canada pageant at Wind­
sor, Ontario, in July is being spon­
sored by the Vernon Board of Trade.
A campaign to raise the requisite 
funds to defray expenses of the 
1953 winner of the Pacific National 
Exhibition at Vancouver will be 
commenced shortly.
event being tied in with the regal-
ta. "If we hope to b i^S  b$ck | \ G l O W H o  S O l u l G r  
mer residents to an- fold,* h ^ e  ' ■ *
week’ • they woul4 want to , cqpie 
when the biggest event of the yefte 
is on. Therefore It adds -up they 
would viani to cofoe When 
gatta is being held,” he' said., addihg 
that a celebration jukt before'the 
regatta may be appropriate., ' ‘
Qqestloned regarqinc foehxpente.
Maybe- Ladd .sfiid coundi .bad hot 
dlscusaed the qpst 
E. C. Weddell agreed ■with 
Horn’s sentiments. He did not thfote 
there 'Would bd a iimqx {^f 
fMfoer . rejddeilts, biit those oldtlfo- 
ersVwhb are now Uvlng; eWBwhere, 
teould .Uke to return fo,Helowha- at 
the;tiinh of ' v
“If the d ty  celebration:commenc­
ed oh pimday with h  > drufo-head 
service, followed by .ttVo disya- 6f 
at^verkary ceiebratioh, and- then 
the reitettu* It would, 'ihi opin­
ion, , be' appropriate,’̂  he* said. Mr;
'Weddell was opposed to two dis­
tinct evenfo :
, VI A.'K. t^yd  was also 
the ahhteerifory: itelh^' ohi^^ 
thee l^ b r e  o r  atter*tlfo,:waf^^
’ Board tof ’Tftade' presideht J. .K.
Campbell; in vfovbi^k^ two ‘distinct 
evhhtsi referred i'to 'thfe Cdfbhation 
pageant, i"'rhis. did hot in ahy’wfor 
interfere with the Regatta^” he'said.
; Leh Leathley did nbt thinkithere 
would be a great ihRux of ’ outsid- 
era for the celebration. .
"FAMILY iUTAIB”
Mrs. Jack Gordon remarked on 
the successful Coronation pageant.
“The regatta draws a cro'wd any­
way, and I feel the city celebration 
should be a more ‘family aHaIr,” ’
'Mrs. Gordon said. She too was op-
News and views of scouting
by DES OSWELL, District ikoutmaster
: WJ*- Walter, i. Jobnsoh, 23, ot Kel- 
in Bbreq with foe 
fo lW iB #  sqjiadron, BCE, focently 
i^ p le te d . a signals tratpiing coune 
®̂  h?6dquartef’i  of foe 29th infantry 
Brigade. . “
'■ Hb:lias.beeh serving in.the Can­
adian Army: for 38 months and is 
oompletmg , his, second tour in Horea. 
'Bpr.. JohnjMa’s'fofoer resides at 
764 C^wsfoh AVehde.'
. l^sighed. fo. fo adapt him to 
fob bdndltiphs -undef which signals’ 
pfehonhet operate lid; the Par East 
t ^ ^ i . i h e  was foiikht v radio pro- 
^fo^S>pecifofor to foe Horean cam-
ihding days in  the class- 
’ expert R(>yai Canadian,• OA V ^ ^ t t U U a
Cqfps of SitoalS ihstrticto got 
f  dhancb.te) foBthia technical knowl- 
e ^ ;  practical conditions,
dfolng d.Hwo-^aY. exercise over foe 
ri^gea,‘ Kpe^n* teM  
.* '^ e  mahoeuyer, ktreasOd commun- 
icaubhaH^ifo troop: formations, use 
standard: military phrases em- 
I to voice tran and
fafouiarjsation.. • with the various 
types <oi radio instruments he will 
operate..
MERITS IN SCOUTING
The following Scouts and Wolf 
Cubs have earned badges within the 
Ifflst few Weeks. Stewart Walker, 
toymakers, collectors: Shawn Fairn 
ley, collectors; Freddie Gornall, toy- 
makers, collectors; Bren Witt, home 
craft; Ewald Sapinski, interpreter, 
starmans; Roy Lube, farmers, cyc­
lists: Larry Evans, naturalists.
FIRST HBLOWNA WOUP '
CUB PACK
-The first Kelowna Pack had an all 
day cub hike on Saturday, May 22, 
making Dilworth Mountain their 
objective. Most of the. boys -went 
bh bicycles to the foot of the hill, 
Where they started the hike proper: 
the others went in their Akela’s car 
to the end of the road.
Being a bright summery day, and 
the trail up the mountain side very 
steep, everyone soon became quite 
'Warm, so a halt was decided upon 
for a rest and break. During the af­
ternoon the eastern slopes of Dil­
worth were explored and the Drive- 
In Theatre took on a new view 
when looked down on from above.
An open flat clearing seemed a 
good place for a game of softball 
after which there was a treasure 
hunt among the trees. By that time 
legs were growing weary and every­
one was glad that the trail home led 
down the hillside and not up. (Well 
done Cubs, you sojind as though 
you had a pretty good time.)
SUMMER CAMP
With the warm weather and sum­
mer holidays coming, teere are 
many places in this valley for 
your troop to go for your annual 
summer camp. Scouting is an out­
door game and the summer camp is 
the place to put into practise what 
you have learned during the winter. 
If plans for camp have not started 
yet, they should be; If'you-don’t 
plan to go, you should do. The 




For Free Home Delivery 
> . V6t-»4
, ied or displayed by (he liquor Control 
lovemment of British Columbia
•  • •
The finest lubbeDbose |icdnt ovcdlcdble Is 
yours at a low, low prlcel Sottn-lotex »  
Monaseal costs Just $7.25 a gallon —- less •Z'.iEI 
than any other quality nlbbe^base pednt— 
yet it does a better ]obl
Sotin*Latex MoncBeol flows on so smcMitlilya 
You can stop and start anytime^ and touch 
up spots loter without streoks or iM ^ es.
'■'>' ' " ' v ' ' " '' ' ., '*■ . * ’ •
Brushes ^ d  rollers c o n  b e  
cleaned with woter ii^hi the 
tap. SqtiU'Iiatex Monaseal
A lush, bawdy and beautiful pic- 
ture makes its debut here June 23 - 
26 with the Boyd Drive In Theatre 
presentation of John Huston's new­
est cinematic triiimph in Techni- 
cqior. ‘iMoulto Rouge.” ,The UWted 
Artists release is the story of Henri 
Toulouse-Lautrec, one of , France’s 
most colorful artists. In its teUlng, 
Paris at. its gayest, its most ribald, 
is shown. We see the famous Mbu- 
lin Rouge of the 1880’s with Its Cbn- 
Can Girls, Its smoke-filled dance 
floor; its long bar and giant candel- 
abra. All the legendary characters 
of JLautrec’s time come to life-Jane 
Ayrll, La Gbulue, Chopolat, and 
many others frome the bistros and 
^fogyftds of the ifreat gay Paree.
The beareedstrange-Iittle
Is duioblo and washeB porfoctly.' Choosu 
from a  variety of luodem colors.
S A T I ^ |  L A T F l
WHm
M W I* * ? ! !




- ____„___   Lau-
tree, Is portrayed by Jose Ferrer, 
who once again delivers a truly 
outstandtof performance in a dc- 
foanding rele. Zsa Zsa Gabor, inter­
national glamor girl, ploys the fic­
kle odd lovely Jane Avrll. In her 
fifot dromotlc role (ond to this re­
viewer's opinion headed for star­
dom In foot road) is the famous 
French dancer Colette Mbrchand. 
6h$ plays a temptress who tormen­
ts Lautrec with pretenses of love 
only to leave him brokenhearted.' 
The part bf Myriamme, the beau- 
tirol designer who alone of Lau- 
trec’a loves, loved him genuinely
to return; Is played by the enchant- 
ngly beauUnd Suzanne 
John Huston, famous
A  O E N E d U  P i U N t  P R O D U C T
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
. DmIms lor General Peint Cor^tion Piodncta * 
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o Flon.
-r.  fo r ’ such 
masterpieces of the screen as 
"Treasure of the Sierra Madre." 
“Whe Asphalt Jungle” and "African 
queen," directed "Mbulin Rouge,” 
end you can cholk up onother mem­
orable film for Mr. Houston; The 
color to which the film was photo- 
grophed. is soiinethlng completely 
new, Throughout theire is foe 
smoky, pastel; delicate shoding for 
whteh Lautrec’a polnttogs and ,poa- 
terii were re-known, Eliot Ellsofon. 
well-known Life Magazlno photos-
suftent f o r ^  **lc8dte*"
V i^ i ) i$ .b o iJ U R B ^  ' 
UVERFOCIL. NBv-Only one of
J*? ?*.,S“*^L**f*^ **‘*^''®f* •»«* dated 1671, that were printed by
Uvespool's own bank In the lost
j^ U lty  now is known to exist.
Storekeeper purncR Swolne of port
f^ to n  owns foe note Issued when
THE GOVERNMENT OP 
TBS PROVINOB OF BBITISH COLUMBU
Take notice that the Liquor Control Board of British Columbia, with the 
approval of the Lieutenant*Govemor in Council, has designated the following 
area as a licensing area for the issuance of licences under the "Government 
Liquor Act, 1953”:—
\  Licensing Area No. 194.
Description: District of Glenmore.
And further take notice that the Board will receive applications for licences within that 
area until the 5th day of August, 1964.
And further take notice that the Board will, at a meeting to be held at the Board’s office, 
525 Fort Street, in the City of Victoria, on the 6th day of August, 1954, commencing at the 
hour of ten o’clock in the forenoon, proceed to deal with the applications for .licences received 
prior to the 5th day of August, 1954, unless in the meantime :—
(a) The Municipal Council of the Corporation of the District of Glenmore requests the Lieu- 
tenant-Govemor in Council to submit to a vote of the electors of the polling divisions 
withjln the licensing area any or all of the questions hereinafter set out; or
(b) The Lieutenant-Governor receives a petition In the form prescribed by these regulations 
or to a like effect signed by thirty-five per centum of the electors of thia polling divisions 
within the licensing area requesting that any or all of the questions hereinafter sot out 
be submitted to a vote of the electors of the polling divisions within the licensing area.
The questions that shall upon request as aforesiaid bo submitted to a vote of the electors 
in the licensing area are as follows;—
(a) Are you in favour of the sale of beer, ale, and stout only under a public-house licence 
for consumption on licensed premises?
(Note;—A public-house licence will be similar tq the present beer-parlour licence.)
(b) Are you In favour of the sale of beer, ale, stout, and wine only under a dining-room 
licence for cop|3umpt|on with meals on licensed premises?
(Note :—Dining-room licences Will be granted to hotels, restaurants, clubs, rnUway-cnrs, 
steamships, and resorts.)
(c) Arc you Tn favour of the sale of liquor under a dfning-Iounge licence for consumption 
with meals on licensed promises?
(Note:-^DIning-lounge licences will bo Issued principally to what are commonly known 
as cabarets, and to cluqs.)
(d) Are you in favour of the sale of liquor under a lounge licence for consumption on licensed 
premises?
(Note:—Lounge llwncea wlll be issu<  ̂ to cockmi-bara. Thqy wUl be granted only to 
clubs, hotels, resorts, railway-cars, and ateami^lM.) ^
U Q U O R  C O N T R O L  R O ^
'  r a O V I N C I  O F  ■ M n l H  C p t U M B I A
D. MoQuoam, (7Aatrmaa ‘
-------------------- - --------------------------------- —... ........ ............. .... I, ...  ̂ .l.l ■ ) .. , ̂   ̂ . ...
1, ' 'I
.’'V, ,1 ’ ('(-i ’ I'i 'I' , ‘ „ ' ' ' I ♦
11B RMJBSBVE?),
• 0 4 * 1 * 0  IKKWE
T W iE O , 0 # t~ A  tw irm ooM  an4 
iU mate were ng^orted about lix 
milea eaat oC bere, believed the fint 
|ime nooee have been seen ao lar 
aon^ Twce4 U 25 mUea nortbean 
. flllellvrflte.
Three "jĥ ' wH|i
n  ̂ 'V 'F*
"(M IAUTY PA Y S"
'  W e sp eeia lixe in  a ll trpea o f  
^ N C B C n i -  BUCE W OiE 
ftA ffS B IN O  — BtVCCOtNO 
n w t a  — BIONEWOIX and 
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i f amcfL T̂ OOfflDOvm
The new boxing ring recently 
installed in Madison Square 
Garden can be (iqocked down 
almost as fast as some fighters 
we could name. This is impor- 
tant to the Garden, with its 
quick<hange schedule of sports 
events, from boxing to basket* 
ball to hockey and back to 
boxing ^ i n .  Made of li^ t- 
weight aluminum, thi» ring 
promises to be more than a 
match for the toughnt heavy­
weight.
Aluminum is constantly mak­
ing news in our own sports 
world. Anglers, yachtsmen and 
other strenuous types go for 
the light, strong, non-rusting 
equipment made by Canadian 
manufacturers from Canadian 
aluminum. Aluminum Company 
of Canada, Ltd. (Alcan).
Never! ;
I Iwar there is‘ talk of a totem 
pole being erected in the City Pairk. 
To this idea I am opposed—4»ut def­
initely. In fact 1 have some very, 
very strong feeling on the subject
Not that I am opposed to totem 
poles. 1 like them as a matter o( 
fact; I think they are interesting- 
in their proper place.
And their "proper place is NOT 
Kelowna or the Okanagan. Totem 
poles were made by the coast In­
dians. and the northern coast In­
dians at that. Okanagan Indians 
never used them.
If we erect a totem pole in our 
City Park we may expect to see a 
KaNir kraal and an Eskimo igloo 
make their appearance next And 
they would be Just as sensible. They 
would be as appropriate as a totem 
pole in Kelowna’s City Park.
What puzzles me is the “why.” I 
Just can't understand why anyone 
would want something that doesn't 
belong there in the City Park. Is it 
supposed to be a tourist “gag;” If 
so it is strictly phoney and under­
hand. The erection of a totem pole 
in the City Park would carry the 
inference that Okanagan Indians 
used them—which they did not.
Surely we have enough things of 
interest around here to attract tour­
ists without stooping to dishonesty. 
It is not necessary, surely, to steal 
from the upper coast Indians in or­
der to impress visitors to our city. 
If it is—if we are so poor in tourist 
attractions that we must stoop to 
subterfuge, well the sooner we get 
out of the tourist business the bet­
ter.
If the sponsors*of the idea have in 
mind the piquing of the curiosity of 
tourists, why not turn to something 
local? Why, for instance, instead of 
creating a totem pole which would 
mean nothing, do they not have a 
grizzly bear carved? After all, the 
grizzly wpuld be symbolic of the 
city’s name and there ire grizzlies 
around here—at least in the remote 
areas, the Graystokes. for instance. 
‘ But a totem pole! There wasn’t a 
legitimate totena pole used within a 
thousand‘miles of here.’
Let’s be honest with our visitors— 
and ourselves.' IF' we want some­
thing of this nature in our park, for 
the love of mike let’s have soihe- 
'thing that has some local applica­
tion; not something stolen from 
some other part of the world. If 
the grizzly bear idea doesn’t appeal.
8 Jittte 1199 of the imagination 
should suggest other subjects with 
a local interest 
Blit a totem pole—never!
Report on church 
parley given at 
Okanagan Centre*
OKANAGAN CENTKE-The Wo­
men’s Federatibn of S t Paul’s Unit- 
ed Church held its regular monthly 
meting last ilonday at the home of 
Mrs. K. K. Kobayashi, when a sum- 
ihary of the recent annual meeting 
of the . association'of the Kamloops- 
Okanagan Presbytery was given by 
delegate Mrs. P. W. Pixton. This 
gathering was held in S t Andrew’s 
Church, West Summerland, late last 
month
Mrs. H. Bond led the devotional 
period which opened the meeting, 
and foUoyrlng a full financial report, 
the, committee appointed to buy a 
catpei for the church reported that 
this will, be laid before the next 
church service. A “bee” to clear 
the chiuvh grounds and'plant shrubs 
was 'pianhed' for Wednesday even­
ing. <
... ■ • • •
Mrs. J. Motowylo, returned front) 
Vancouver, where she attended the 
biennial conference of B.C. Wo.i 
men’s institutes Us a delegate from 
Okanagan Centre W.I. A report on 
the conference will be given at the 
Junq. meting which is to take the 
fom  of a gayden party at Mrs. 
BakeFs Home.
• • •
Among the many pupils attending 
the )EtutIand high school from Okan­
agan Centre there is one'graduating 
this y^fff, Miss Rene Dyson. Follow­
ing the class dance, she and Mls« 
Patsy O’Hara entertained at their 
home with a party and breakfast.
* * *
Miss Daphne Berneau, presently 
on the staff at the Vernon Prep. 
School was holidaying at her home 
here last' WedhesdAy.
Mrs. Rex Baker, who, with her 
two children, have been visiting at 
the Baker home for the past week, 
left Saturday for Edmonton. The 
children will remain , with^ - , their 
grandparents for a* month dr more.
CaPPERCUFf*, OnL-The tallest 
chimney in the Commonwealth is 
l^lng built here, .lyhfq finished 
about the end of thq >Ww
c^mney at the IntetiiaifohU Nickel 
Company will be 615 feet high, of 
reinforc^ concrete llhed With ape- 
^ Ib rick . "  '
Li.
CBNTBNNIAL CHOIR
GUELPIL Ont—A mass cmoir ot 
xnore than 200 voices is being plan* 
ned tor the dedication of a calm tn 
be p la c^  In ttf»i of the new Wel­
lington* county registry office. The 
ceremony July 17 will conclude 
three-day celebrations of the county 
centehnlaL *
' S i N c e  n » i a
TRAVEL
ACCIDENT
' ' ‘ m d
BAGGAGE
POUCIES
Go Hand in Hand with Your Vacation. Bo sure YOU 
. \  Have Both.j ’ ■»
!||i|s Insurance Agency
. "in 8u w c r ''k  o u r  bd b in rs?
Phone 2217 ’ . 28B Bernard ifiyo.
Canadian children of servicemen in Germany leant their Jhtce “R!s!’ 'at scliool’ in Iserlohn; 
Here, under the watchful eye of teacher Mrs. B leen  Mills, of Hartncy, Manitoba, the c h f e n * a re  
^iyen A eir lesson in arithmetic. -The'Canadian teachers follow' the*some pattern of education as given 
in schools in Canada. Left to right: Gordon Coriy, Medicine H at, Alta.; AUattvWaUoii, Grayel- 
bourg, ^ k . ;  Debbie Kearns, Lethbridge, Alta.; t in d a  WiHcehs, C a l ^ ^  Alta.; Wayne James, Cal­
gary, and Robert McKerrccher, also of Calgary. • (National Defence Photo)
A  ★  S ^ f t g r o w s  V . O .  ★
0 ^
i k  S c a f lv t t tn ^  " 8 3 "  ★
Tt'Js advertisement Is not published or displayed by
die UquM* Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia^
First charge to be laid since the 
“no Idit tem,v and “no right' turn’* 
* traffic lanes were* painted'on'city 
streets, resulted in a motorist behig 
fined HSO ahd costs;' " - 
' John N. Leman was charged with 
making a l^ t  hw d turn -frohi a 
right hand line at the intersection 
of Ellis and Bernard. He pleaded 
guilty.
AV e council meeting a couple of 
weeks ago, several aldermen* 
thought police should start prosecut­
ing if motorists continue to display 
poor driving habits. v
W O  d i d  i f  o u r s o l v o i  w i t h
loan mart details 
announced by bank acsociatiun
MONTEBELLO Que.—^Details of a day-to-day loan market, 
a$ an extension of the short-term money market in Q m ada; were 
announced here Friday by T. H. Atkinson, president of The Cana­
dian Bankers’ Association. •■ -1 •
Speaking at the annual meeting of cumstahees, it is apparent that 
the associatiori, Mr. Atkinson said pledged securities may move from 
“The expatosion of the short-term one bank to another or from the 
money market will fill one of the banks to ultimate purchasers fairly 
very few remaining gaps in the C ^ - .  frequently and to avoid penalizing 
adian" financial system.' With its es- the jobbers in their efforts to de- 
tablishment, Canada reaches another velop a broad and fluid market the 
qconomic milestone . because it banks will reduce their charges for 
should be borne in mind tha^ an daylight overdrafts to 40 per ceht 
active money market operates in of the former tariff, 
all counteies that have attaiwd any market of this sort is essential- 
substantial degree of economic ma- ly one where quick assets of fitoan- 
turity. institutions or’commercial and
“Such a market might ap^jq; to industrial corporations can be put 
be a highly technical ■affair relating to work for short periods of time, 
only , to the banking system but, ac- It will serve to fiH a 'lbhg-felt heed 
tually, it is a matter of Ihuch great- ifa the Canadian finaheial ■ system 
er .toportance. tt should haVe a and in time, when its usefulness is 
direct bearing on the efficient chan- demonstrated and its scope widehedj 
heling of funds for. develtement may becotae an ihtegral part; of the 
purposes and capital inveStbient. It commercialTile of the nation/’
’should’-'tocrease ' the mobiiitj*- of h o u sin g  LOANS ’ '*MortTterm capital, thereby helping ’
to reduce the cost of doin/buslness, ® new power to
a highly desirable factor in a nation
such as Canada that is so dependent <Th.» tankf/iMon world markets” ■ The banks did not seek this autbor-on wona marxets. .^y However, as it resulted from
(REVIEWS BANK ACT government policy, I believe that a
Discussions on details of the*‘new spirit of willingness on the part of 
money market have been proceeding ttie^banks to give this new power a 
for months among the 'chartered chance to work may reasonably 
banks, the Bank of Canada and in- asumed. As with the exercise of 
vestment dealers. In announcing all other banking powers, the extent 
details of how it will work, Mr. of 'the operations in this new field, 
Atkinson also reviewed the recent* with recognition of the
revision of the Bank Act by Parlia- Prioie obligation for the safeguard- 
ment and the new housing legislatioii ^ 8  .of the confidence of depositors, 
that empowers the bahks to lend will reinaih the responsibility of
stock, "design^ to mqke it more 
feasible* for' banks to obtain new 
capital, a desirable step for some 
b^hks in view oif the rapid'ahd iub- 
stehtial increase in bank assets in 
recent yews. In addition each bank, 
if it wishes, may make its shares 
more easily transferable than the 
present book stock, a step made pos­
sible by the termination of the sys­
tem of addiuonal liability attached 
to banjc shares that was in force 
when banks ' had note-issuing 
rights.” . .
MORTGAOp
' Another change in the Act will 
permit banks to take a chattel mort­
gage or other security on househ'old 
goods, including motor vehicles, in 
making loans to 'individuals.'"This, 
again,” he continued, “Js ft new prin­
ciple in Canadian banking and it 
'Will be interesting' to see bow it 
works, out. Every bank lias been 
making sihall personal 'loans ' for 
year^ the , aggregate for all banks 
Was $298,200,000 on Se'ptembcr 30, 
1953—but this new provision will 
make it possible to enlarge this 
lending field and will simplify mat­
ters’ for borrowers.”
H e ’s  c h a n g i n g  t h e  n a t i o n ’s  I g n d s c f i i ^
50*4 * o?-what he is doin^ in the rity*s changing 
skyime — or out Where the corn grows tall. . .  in'the‘mushrooming 
suburbs -r or in the new look of Main Street in a mellow old town.
Where ̂ many a vacant lot once stood, he helps fill it with a fine 
new school. Where you used to'see a'structure that was an eyesore 
you may now see a new apartment house, store or other building 
he played a role in providing. * , .
Thanks in part to him, many, houses rise here and there, or row 
on row, in community after community. New black ribbons of 
asphalt tie town to town. Somewhere, a new bridge is built.
.New industrial plants,.too, are sometiines the by-products o f  
his helping hand. Perhaps one of them has provided you With a job.
Who is he?
He represents alt the millions bf life insurance policyholders''In 
Canada. And it’s money from-their premiums, which life insurance 
companies invest for them, that makes possible such improvements 
. as these throughout the nation.
. So.'if you are a life insurance policyholder building security for 
and yourselL you’re also helping to build a better
■ There are ho big barbs of silos on 
New.  ̂Zealand farms because the 
livestock 'stays, outdoors all year.- 
‘Jn the home where -there is con­
stant nagginjg add bickering, a child 
tibay easily be* affected by the^ ati 
biosphere, so that hfe develops a 
feeling 6f insecurity and nervous­
ness.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS. '
your femily  
Canada!
AT YQUR BBRVtCEl \
A traintd Bf* undarwrittr, repmtntlng em  of the mere 
/than-Sg P«n,adlan, grifiilr omHli^iedriStatM'Bfe, Ihtui* 
- once compdniM In Canada, will gladly help you |^dh for 
yeur family's sewHly and ;yevr own needs Ip Jaiyritban.
Rely on hlml' - *’  ̂ * * * ';
THE lifE  INSliR A Na COMPANIES IN  CAflADA
■ " I t  I s 'G o o d  C i t i z e n s h ip  t o  own L ife  I n s u r a n c ^ *  L*2530
P A N E U / T E *
against the Security of irioftghges on 
new housing projects.
Mr. Atkinson said the bapks “will 
make available to Jobbers in Gov­
ernment of Canada securities who 
have been'granted re*4iscbuht facil
the management of each bankr.” 
Parliament is in the process of 
coippleting the eighth decennial re­
vision of the Bank Act, Mr. Atkin­
son noted. No other nation has this 
system of 10-year bank charters and
itles with the Bank of; Canada a decenjnlal revislon-of the basic'bank 
new category of call Jqanl to be iPS lew and “most bankers will, I
an), confident, agree that it is a good 
system’; good for banking as well as 
for the ebuntry.
sM no’ ' B A N I^  . '̂
‘̂ h e  CanadlUp bankihg'. system 
qujoys the reputation of‘being diie 
of .the strongest; ai)d roundest ip th« 
world, yet flexible anij adaptable tb 
meet the changing, ever-expapdlng 
needs of a rapidly growing paflbn. 
This, Is dde^ln part, to the principle 
of periodic revision, so that every
m
PAmira
Ihhero’i  o handyman in your fKNn«f you con hova 
Ponelyta In your homo too*—baoutilul Ponalyto 
thih and counter tops —  dhtatte and vanity tops — , 
boUiroom ond kltdion waits, Ponelytp odds faitmodkit^ 
boouty*—ond permanent b e o u ty ^ n o  italhino or 
icratdihto no more potntlno, poperhtg or plotterhQ
—  ond Ponetyte Is so eosy to heap Qiaomlnoty daon.
It you're not t n d ^ i |  Ip d o if yourieiff your corpenlof 
or controctor wRI 4I0  l i t e M  t t  0  (Ifty*
'' %PlLtR Mihaa* *»■* Gbê t̂&ojo JMMeRbuiÂlo OHMSsaaJl&oJO gemw Wf yWr WBPOw GfT IHwfwnBIR eigyiWjy PHT'. . ■ , . .t . , I M , M , ,1 , , ,  ̂ ,
N rite/or oJWiw aample
«ai4 Anwbrte*a n«w cbJ^isEful
fAHIlYtl OlVltlOM. 91 R|ipi$ rANR (̂ OMrANV iCANAOA) lIMlTRp, 
'v i ' " ' ,  ■ St* JMmVp Qmfute
'I'l ‘‘l i i i i l l * ' i t  1' !'
iw W P '' 1411^
r o o R w a
Wcstbanlf
li ‘ n 1 f
known as day-to-day IbahS which 
will he secured by Treasiity Bills 
or Government of Cenadav*, bonds 
maturing within three years  ̂ 7?hese 
loans will he granted oh a b^ietly 
day-to-day basis at tHe'cohveihehce 
of the individual'bkhks wheh they 
have surplus cash available to em­
ploy in this manner. ' 
flATES WILL VARY *
“The rates on these loans ,wiil, If
is expected, tend to fluctuate within . r ------
fairly narrow limits not for from 10 years Parllanient conducts a full 
tee yield at any time on 90-day Gov*- inquiry 'irtlp banking practices, takes 
ernment pf Canodd treasury'bills, ulbhg; hardTook at the banking Itiw 
This will apply to all loans romlnfi ®nd finds where It can be improved, 
Witein the day-to-day category re- extended. Strengthened and brought 
gardless of the cdlateral but wUI'bo into line with new econoihlc condi- 
tlexiOie and set by competition iions.?
hmopg the honks, varying ps the <)np of tee most Importont 
underlying money market epndi- chanfees ih the Bahk Act Was the 
tions vary. intrpducttenpf the'principle of vari*
"Through this, new medium thp able Cpsh reserves. “Heretofore," he 
banks will have 0 very liquid forin contliUicd, “the chartered banks 
of investment which'might be con^ were required by law to maintain 
sidered as coming in between cash a <!®ah W t'o jf
and ' treasury bills pnd dnb -wjiich Conadlah^ deposit' liabUittes' M 'de’- 
enn bo utilized at d ICvvcr o'vCrolf ‘ 
cost thon dealing directly fp treas* 
ury bills every time it is necessary 
to adjust cdsh reserves. Investment PCr certt. The legal minUnum now 
dealers will also hove a neW foellity *a eight per cent with import* 
for carrying Inventories of . short- ant changes In the method of over 
term government securities at Iot̂  ?giag tee total of deposits. The 
rates of interest 
very low margins 
Ohio them to broaden 
the scope of their operotlbhs in th 
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Is tent they will be granted on 6 t^A NS A G y ^ S T ^ IL ........
completely Impersonol basts ond thp Among other chonites In the |lmn||c
Act wap tec inclusion
new.......
lend
npte*issulng prlvUegeo pt tea bimics
itpw.j^yo -mr
prmpfsrive piovame^
I l w m l ioi r ac ti -m
and bn si>ecial aha Bpnk of Canada has the power to 
IS which should bnf y«r|y pyodluo|lly and after due npllcp, 
e considerably tee -ratp |tet\ree|n the mlnlteui^ of 
ill eight percent'and the maklrhum of 
rpart of its functibh of 
controlling tee bver-011 volume of 
bank credit. ThW provlsloh hM
traditional customer-hank relatlon|- he  of d, whole 
ships, will not necessarily cplst in  seCUohemiwwertngthenohkatp 
this form of lending. Inveirtmenl  egalnst oil In the ground. Thi 
dealers wllLboitow where thfUr coh 
to their best advantage and banka 
Will bo governed in grahtind or call*
tng loang entirely by the aurplug oh when the Rsinh bf Canadq, W 
ueflctency In their cash reserves, alv UP in , The f ln t dĥ inif'**
W ye of, course providtim fhat fM were made In the qi] 
borrower has access to tea Rank cd' qulrompms of d new bank,
.Canada as a lender of Iai2 resort and tniute iqlpicjrlbeijl .<;apite‘ 
thpt the .collateral consists of aecur- to 91,f̂ ,000 and tlio mini 
files acccptoblo to ,|he uait- qp




KELOWNA AND DlSIW CT COMMUNITY CHEST ^
STAHNEljT OF fiRANOAL PQEnOH 
As At Decealwr 3L lost





Surplus December 31, 1953 .............. ....... ............... $ 20,740.86
^ ^ E p iE : .  ' ,  ̂  ̂ , .... , '■'r ' ■
Donations Received:
’ P a i d ' ..... ...... ................ ..................... 20.012.03 2062203 'Hhpald .... . .....1.............1;;.;;;...;......
Interest Earned on Savings Bank Account ..... 








t  im .s i » jte.aso.Tio $ 22,100.28 $ 42jiR).M
Fold to Member Organizatipns (itemized In detoll
beiow) ^ .... 2,3eft.i2 $ 15,505.30
CompAlgn Expenses ........;.................. ......................  ' i'
Administration and General Rwehte* * - - . 807,21-------------- - ........................,..........
681.48
Pledges Written 0(7
• Bolanco being Surplus os at Deceniber 31st, |p8{l, 
(SLatement "A'O available for future require- 





68L68I i'' ' ̂  I*' “ ' '1
1,630.40 , 31,427.83




Kelowna Horomalw^  ̂ ......................... ...... ....... ...... .^.4 1,80040
Kelowpa Healte injd Welfare E^ind.................................... ....... .............. 45OP0
Kelowna Athletio Round T ab la .............................................. ........ . ,
Kelowna and District Cahadlao Girl Guldps lAispciatlbh ........ 1.......
Local Ckmndl of Wombn-^Clotelng Dbpot .... j........................  .........
, Navy League of Canodsi*;^Retewqa Drapeh ..................... i...............  705,60
Mory Ellen Bdycb ^ a p tb r  of ...................J.... ....a.., 280,00 \
"Kelowna Band /Association
A ^ ib u y  of f t y  |o u t^  ........f ■ -..... .....
OOOPO
Ion Army
S Ary ro ute David tJoyd-Jimei Home ... ...................... ........ .....  ^ 4 0laq A ^rttislih (^  ltee|imaU|(h .... ..................................... . 3,<3)p40
\
t o  Be  v R b lit a I k o u n^  A vM L A B tR
............... . .•pwMellPiCll •WWflWWBvnteWvaf BARI’ l||Q0llUuD
Proyirion for Cancellidlon tted |Non^llycUon of Fledged OonaUons ...........................  40040
Bnrplus ovpr Kstlmplpd 1084 I^aqulrcmenls * RgQjfJR i
\
M. r .  BAnTUBT. TVeanitwr.
' S ' , ' *
iffll I* (i.iV'i ' 'll, I ' V*',, ' i t ' ' 'll I ''1, "ii ; , '1
aftiUik iij y'/'i W.'iV'ii,'!*ivi „
PAGE EIGHT T H E  K E ljO W N A  C O U R IE R
SVEN GUSTAFSON
Registered Masseur
Mr. CustafscMi has been registered with the Associa* 
tioo of PhyskHl^rapists and Massage P n ^ tio n e rs  
tA British Cdiunbia. I •
•*
He is now licenced to practice at his home in I te  
EUisondistriot on  the Vernon Road.
lacrMiM Form PrafiisI
W H T V I0U r?..;96aheadw H h f i t .
Ditcoss a Fans Iroj r̂oreiiieot Loan with yourIf BANK* neatest Bank of Montteal manager.
B a n k ' o f  M o n t r f a x .
mimumt
w r k i w f l  wi t f c C«n«<iloii» In a y t r y  w a l k  I I I #  o l w f  1117
Kdowna Branch: ;  BERT WALTERS, Manager 
Westbank Branch: CARLO HANSEN, Manager ^
(Open Mon., Wed, Thors, and Sat)
Peachland (Sub-Agency): Open Tuesday and Friday





#  Over $500,000 in payroll sinlie 1949.
#  Local tradesmen employed.
. %  Personalized service — no |ob too big or too 
■ small." '
^  Heating experts'^witb the latest information 
available—can definitely save you money.
#  FREE ADVICE— NO OBLIGATIONt '
IARR & ANDERSON
: (KELOWNA) LTD.
.  Plumbing — Heating •---Rtmfii^Tinsmitliing 
113i Ellis St. Phone 3039
FOB BOOK TICKET INFOBMATION — DIAL S ill
Mon. • Tues. • Wed.
7 md 9.1S
BO BfniM liW M naBaB
nnM M M rEiwff n n i i t t i i
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MONDAY A ttenta 
iiJE M >A Y  '
CAiat AWARD $115.00
r  ‘
By being ot thê  theatre Mr. 
Gteen sold his tdioto for
Thors. - Fri. - Sat.
THUIIS., F U I.—7 u d  ».1S 
SAT. continnoas from 2 pan.
NOTE: Special Saturday Times 
. compleUv shows at 2 p,m.
r 4^20, 6.43 and 9 p.m.
1 I.. . . ■ r ' . '  ' >
m wtmiKt im  CfIBATI
MM Jam VAM
LADD* A ^ U R «  HKmjM
_ - - . - ifcA ■OMAMa
Wtrv lOMMeow poeao ovawoanai
Mora About
head traces
(From Page L CoL 9)
Prince Geolge. in addition to 88 
miles of paving* Over 400 miles of
a-v V ■ ̂ 'V w ■ 1* , -t ». 'WNr • -' . m
w3l be paved this year,
Caribeo Trail group toM «
m-i.’iTijui j.uj *. ■ . . . . .  . . paving will be done over the entire
PENTICTON— Some 65 miles of Highway 97 between the highway 07. he said. On top of that,
U.S. txxder and Prince George will be paved this year and in adtU- is  bridges wlu he constructed, in 
tion construction work will be in progress on someUdng just under tkrw  b u d g e^  we have
a hundred additional mfles, R . P. MacLcaif, past p re d 4 n t of the
9 I j a B ^ ^ b o o  Trail A sso^U on  told'directors of the organiza- £ n  tor buU dS Ja^r ?  gri^d totli 
turn nteeung here over the week-end. > , of |142 miiion. the speaker contin-
White Rock players" club 
wins drama festival award
H ie White Rock Players C3ub presentation of “Spreading the 
News,” by Lady Gregory, won the award for the U st play at the 
British (^lum bia Drama Festival, held in Penticton last week-end. 
Adjudicatbf Betty Mitchell, of C ^gary, named it the best one-act 
play she had seen this year.
Th« association works to promote 
bettor travel condititma and more 
travel along route ‘WT from W e ^  
CUiliforoia, to Prince Qtotgt. and 
Dawson (}reek in the north. High­
way 07 is continuous between t h ^  
pointk
DAT LABOR PBOjrECTS
Work in the Okanagan, according 
to Mr. MacLean'a report, wUfnot in-, 
elude any work cm the north end of 
the Peachland-Summerland stretch 
nor any activity cm the Wood Lake 
stretch.
It will include:
A 'day  labor project of recon­
structing and widening the rock 
bluffs around Vasroau Lake, much 
of which is complftecL and widen­
ing the narrow. sectlong. between 
Oliver and Okanagan Filia. ,<
. Paving' will be' done for 8.4 
m il^  Wsterman HIU aoutherly. and 
the I^ntietOh' arterial' of 1.11' miles.
The Summerlahd ‘ north recon­
struction Is nearing ccmipletion anid 
will'be paved^24W "miles..'
The new project, Trout Creek- 
Summerlsiid, will not he started 
until after the fruit crop is harvest­
ed—at the request of the fruit grow­
ers. l^^t-of-way is now being pur­
chased.
. North of Vernon theXarkin-Swan 
Lake. jon^ion section of ,97A will 
be built hut not paved this year.
Mara Lake section of 07A will be 
reconstructed and widened for three 
miles.
. Ihie old Armstrong road will be 
paved 3A miles, as will the Vernon 
arterial from 41st Street to Mara 
Avenue. .47 miles.
SALMON ABM ABBA
In S i^ o n  Arm district, recon­
struction of the Trah^Canada has 
started between la rch  Hill and 
Canoe, 4.22 miles, and the next ad­
joining section to the east, 6.23 
miles.
West of Salmon . Arm, 4.98 miles 
between Salmon Arm and Tappen 
is nearly finished.. .
A new project between Balmoral 
and Tappen . js in process of being
ued. ■ ■ V
Work on rccwutrucUng the Sum- 
merland road wiU be started in Sep­
tember. he said. Reconstruction was 
deUynj until after the fruit crop is 
harvested, at the requeat ot growers 
in that area.
. The works minister lal^ the gov­
ernment had saved 25 peivenft on 
every contract made in the last year. 
‘*We have done more road work 
for the dollar than any other admin­
istration,” he said. .BIr. Gaglar^ 
pointed out that due to less rock 
work, the cost of reconstructing 
Highway 97 in northern B.C. wUl 
not cost as mudi as in the squU). 
3.808 MILES PAVEMENT
“Out of 23,000 miles of highway; 
we now have 3,000 miles of p av ^  
road." he continued, pointing .out 
that this is somewhat unique as 
there are only 1.200.000 people liv­
ing in B.C. In the three years, 
665 miles of highway have been 
black-topped.
Aid. Herb Gaddes thanked the 
speaker on behalf of the OCJTA.'
A1BIVB8 book  the Regatta aqua-rhyihm preaeota-, #
Mrs. LiUtsa McKellar of Holly- tlons, will arrive In Kelowna June 
wood. California, engaged to handle 29.
Commenting on the presentation. 
Miss I^tAelL i^ d  it “began gal­
lantly, ended brilliahtly.” The play 
h«'' "llto. vitality,-truth, and vari­
ety." she said, adding that the 
costumes were brilliant
Felicie MltchelL who played Mrs. 
Tarpey In ‘“Spreading the News," 
was named the best actress of the 
festivaL Although she had a fairly 
small part, the adjudicator credited 
the a c ^ s s  with a professional per­
formance.
Other award winners were Reg 
McReynolds, of the Burnaby Little 
Theatre, judged the best actor, and 
Peace River North Festival Associ­
ation, which won the cup for the 
most original play with its presen- 
tation of C. E. Schubert’s "Daugh­
ters of the Sea." Miss Mitchell was 
so impressed with the script, which 
has only two parts, that she asked 
to produce it in Calgary.
Barbara Hayman, 10, in the Kel­
owna Little Theatre’s “Goodbye to 
the Clown,” was commended for 
her diction an^ stage presence. Roy 
Lobb, playing the part of Uncle 
George, was named one of the best 
actors in the festival. Miss Mitchell 
said that the play was very nicely 
handled.
> The festival commenced Friday 
at noon, with luncheon aboard the 
S.S. Sicamous. During the lunch­
eon, Miss Mitchell praised theat­
rical efforts of British Columbia 
and after adjudicating six one-act 
plays in the B.C. finals, declared 
“it Is easy to see why British Col- 
tunbia is so much ahead in drama:’’
Prices!
M «*« WMEk M
TECMNKmOW
*̂ SHANE is a Western assslc 
. . .  viBOioualy and iKmeitly 
made . . .  exodlenUy^cast .. 
and u n fo ^  agaimt breath- 
taklngly beautiful settings.
She called the winning play the 
let and* 4t is expTOted work will best one-act production she had seen 
start in J^y .
Paving in the Salmon Arm dis­
trict will consist. of 23A Miles of 
seal coat between Falkland and 
Duck Meadows on Highway 97 and 
eight miles oh the TtansrCanada 
east from Chase.
Around Kamloops there win he 
two reconstruction .jobs; on, the 
Trans-Canada: < from^ Kamloops to 
the pumping station, 5.11 ndles, and 
from the Thompson River bridge at 
Savona to Lemonade Flats, 3.93 
miles.
The Savona bypass has been com­
pleted and will be paved this year,
3.11 miles.
North of Cache Creek there will 
be considerable work done. Be­
tween Old Mile 134 and 150 con­
struction will be completed soon 
and paved this summer. This dis­
tance is 13.18 miles and there will 
then be a continuous stretch of first 
class highway from Cache Creek 
north for. 118.64 miles.
From ISO Mile House t o ‘Williams;
Lake, 8.58 miles,' construction is 
well advanced. From Mountain 
House Road to Soda Creek Hill 6.08 
njilles, me contract has been let 
and whrk will commence shortly.
CALL FOB TENDERS
The section from Williams Lake 
to connect with the last mentioned 
6.08 miles will be finished by day 
labor and will be pulvimixed this 
summer.
Tenders are being received on
this year.
THEAmK. WORKSHOP
A theatre workshop was held 
Saturday morning, under the di­
rection of stage director and pro­




Ferry serwice during the May 24 
holiday showed a vast improve­
ment over previous holiday week­
ends. according to a survey con­
ducted by the Kelowna Board of 
Trade.
The board commended public 
works .engineer T. S. Hugl\es for 
keeping traffic moving a t  ft steady 
pace. ,
However, in spite of the bouquet, 
the board feels that there should be' 
proper supervision to see tha t 
motorists do not “ciit in" into lanes 
ahead of others. An RCMP officer, 
kept a watchful eye the morning 
of May 24.
There was congestion, despite 
stepped-up service, three full lanes 
of traffic frequently being back­
ed up to Mill. Ayenue. Some motor­
ists had a 40-ftiinute wait. T h e  
June 11 for reconstruction of 1246 Tmard" feels—(although mindful of
QUESTION: “Do yoa build
grandstandsf"
ANSWER: City Park, look





Planning and Building 
No. 10 MEKLE AVE.
miles from Soda Creek to Macalls- 
ter. This will be built but not pav­
ed this. year.
Widening and gravelling will be 
carried on by day labor south of 
Quesnel on several short sections 
amounting'to a total of five miles.
the difficulties in arranging shifts 
—that three ferries should be In 
service from 0.(X) a.m. during holi­
days. Inadequacy of ferriea regard- 
les of n ^ b e r ,  proved^ the neces­
sity of a bridge, it was "felt. Meant 
while, signs indicating how traffic
emntent.
Include: the 13.18 miles between by the provincial gov
Old MUe 134 and 150: WlUlams Lake * 
srterlaL .70; south of Quesnel at 
Dog Prairie, 640 mil4s, at Austra­
lian, 440 miles, Moffat’s-Alexandrio,
3.30 miles. In addition 3.08 miles .of 
recapping will be done at Quesnel 
and 12 miles which were pulvimlked 
last year, ' ,
Fort George ijistiict, reconstruc­
tion will be done by day labor on 
a 04 ml)e stretch. Paving will con­
sist of 34 miles south from Prince 
George airport and six miles In the 
Cale Creek area.
Maclean's report covei^  the 
tiUBiSAF only to Prince Georgel 
Tne srotion of ••07".north of that 
point was covered in another re-; 
port. ■
WILL BILLET BAND
Pythian Sisters, Kelowna, will as­
sist with billeting of the RCMP 
band when they attend the Regat­
ta, August 11 to 14. The local 
lodge will use cooking facjlltics In 
theoirena to catec to the band.
Gardenors invitetl 
to inspect
A rhododendron plant with 25 
bunches of blossoms has focussed 
neiidtborly interest in the garden of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Worman of 
694 Moriiaon. .
Mrs. Worman said today rhodo­
dendrons are not supposed to be a 
hardy plant hero and has Invited all 
interest!^ gardeners to pay a visit 
to the WoiMan homo if  they would 
like to see the plant In bloom.
.  , 1 1 , ' * "  . f i..........f  i"
I.Ht , ’ ' t .L;-,.  I 1'
services 
forG.A-H^son
Funeral services for George Al­
bert Hodson. M37 Abbott Street, 
who died Wednesday, were coiiduciT 
cd from Diur's Funeral (Hiapel this 
afternoon by Rev. R. S. Leitch,
, A re tlr^  CNH engtnMr.Mlr. Hod- 
ibh was recently presented With A 
liretlme button /md hlUfoM in re­
cognition of long tervico with the 
railroad..' > ' ' " >
He la survlvod by his wife; Ann4 reeenUy pubiished list Is Alfred 
Maria; a d a i^ te r . Mra Arthur Oeroln. son of Mrs. a  Oerein. of 081 
Bourgeois, Ktoiloopig n stgier,' Mrs, Borden Avenue, and of the late Mr. 
J. E. Barker, Eugene. Orsv and A T. Oereln. 
niece, Mrs. Henry Miller, Cannon Attending school In Kelowna, Al- 
FaUi, Minn. i fted was graduated fitwn UBC this
Intement followed In Relbwiui JM r with second clam honors, and 
c^ e te ry  with Day’s Funeral Serw b m  hi taking hts Internship at the 




A UBC graduate in medicine 




COZABT A BOTD SHOWS. 
LIMITED
MON.— TUE.
‘ lime 1 4 - 1 5
"JACK SIADE"
WESTERN DRAMA 
With Mark Stevens, Dorothy 
Malone, John Lilet and a good 
supporting east. .
A blazing gun was his badge, as 
Jack Slade liyed in the West’s 
most turbulent era. A story of a 
boy who grew up with a grudge.
WED. — THUR.
Inne 16 - 17 
DOUBLE BILL
"Painting th  ̂ Clouds 
with Sunshine"
Musical Drama In Color. With 
Dermis Morgan. Virginia Mayov 
Lnolllo .Nofman and Tom Con­
way, A plot full of love and 
laughter, all add up to a spark­




With Stanley Clement. Gloria 
Henry and Vedo Ann Borg, The 
story deals with thp, black Ijand 
of the fix mob that strangles the 
world of good American sport.
At Our Snack Bar
Q Hot. GoMwi-Brown Potato
, : Chlpk . , '
•  Hot Biritorid Pap Com. 
•'Ikerii Boasted Pnanats la the
> ' a|te1L'.'
D SMertoi Bambmrgon frem 
eriOeled Msatsi, with all ttw
." .trihiatfngii,
o  Ail Hmi otOer hoi anti eeM
■ ■ ■ 11,, t ' ', I*
K"", r ' ‘ "
-X.i. I,
During the workshop. Miss Mitchell 
discussed, drama in England. 
France, and Ontario’s Statford 
Theatre, mentioning that the Strat­
ford theatre had nothing more' to 
work with than “‘three planks and 
passion."
At 11.00 ajn. Saturday the annual 
meeting of the British Columbia 
Drama Association took place.
Plays presented at the festival 
were: Friday afteimoori — "Lady 
Precious Stream," by the Naramata 
players; “White fels." by the 
Nakusp Players; “Spreading the 
News," by the 'Wblte Rock Players 
Club.
Friday evening—“The Rose and 
Crown” by the Vernon Little The-: 
atre Ass'n; “Daughters of the Sea" 
by the Peace River North' Festival 
Association; “Goodbye to the 
Clown," by the Kelowna Little 
Theatre.
Saturday evening—“Fumed Oak" 
by the Prince George Players; “The 
Devil Among th e . Skins” by the 
Burnaby Little Theatre; and “Storm 
in a Loving Cup,” by the Yellow 
Point Drama Group.
' ^ i s  adveniteneni is not |HihUihcd or 
dispisyed by the Liquor. Control Board 
or by the Government o f British 
Columbis.
KELOWNA AQUATIC ASSOCIATION
The citizens of Kelowna are proud of their Aquatic and of 
their famous International Regatta. “The Aquatic is now open 
for the 1954 Season. You can support your Aquatic by being a 
member of the Association. Membership tickets are now on sale at 
the Aquatic Club, from all Directors and from the following clubs: 
Women’s Auxiliary, Kelowna Rowing Club. War Canoe Club, 
Ogopogo Swimming Club.
Membership entities holder to—
•  Swimming and free instruction for all.
•  Pavilion Privileges.
•  Weekly Aquacades.
•  Regular Aquatic Dances at 50# each for membera. 
Out-of-town visitors may be registered by a member for a
period up to three days entitling them to membership privileges 
(excepting weekly Aquacades and Dances).
Support Your Aquatic by Joining NOW!
Rates
Family—Any two members and children under 14 years, |5<00.
Single—̂ .00.
Additional to family—51.00.
Attention Water Well Contractors
FOR SALE
Used Failing, Mayhew and Winter-Weiss Rotary DrUling Rigs. Mounted on 
Late Model 3 and 4 ton Trucks. R^ndifioned and Ready to Drill.
Convonient Financing Terms Can Be Arranged
If you are industrious and want to own your own business with equipment clear 
in one year write or phone collect to
A. E Smith
CANADIAN SURVEY SUPPLIES LIMITED
66 Ave. & Centre St. South
CALGARY ALBERTA
Phone 33438
Prices effective 15 - 16 - 17





3  for 9 5 6
Venus Bfand, pkg.
Lynn Valley, Std., 
Sieve 5, IS oz.- tin
I
Nalley's' Tang, 
16 oz. jar .






Cool and cridp     A lbs. dC/C
2 .b .2 7 c  
2 ,h  2 7 c
2.b. 75cWIENERS 
GROUND BEEF « 
PICNIC SHOULDERS
Smoked, whole *or half .......Ib.  W C
CANADA BAPRWAY 
, > . W M I T « D I  
Wo reserve the right 
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